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LAS VEGAS. N. M., THURSDAY MORN1NU, FEBRUARY 25, 1886;
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ESTABLISHED IX 1881.)

TELEGRAPHIC
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MO UsTE-JO

TOPICS.

The House and Senate Transact
ed Very Little Business
of Importance.

LOAN ON

ESTATE.
Have

REAL

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
lescrtntion Id every portion f lue city nf
Las Vegas.
Business Lots to leiw,
Business Lota for bel ,
Business Houses tor Snl.
Residence Lots for l.mae,
Kealdenctis Houses fur Sale,

AND
Mood Paying Business for Hale,
Two Lartre Hunches for Bule Cheap,
County Bor'p Housnt antl Sold,
olí Minee 'Faying) for Sle,

Floe Paying Silver Mints

A SAVINGS BARK.

CASH WILL ALSO

bis mental and nervous system baa

ing Affair.
Leaders of the
Mob
to he Trospcuted in United States Courts.
Anti-Chines-

e

Variety of Interesting News
From all Tarts of the
Country.
CONUKESSIOXAL,.
BESATE.

Washington, Kob. 24.
vailed up the house
Senator
Morrill
Buy Bne property at the very lowest market
prtee. wl also have many special bargains In bill permitting national banks to
change their name, location and capi
real estate far below their cash value.
tal by a vote or
of their
shareholder.
The bill makes the
changes subject to the approval of the
comptroller of the currency.
senator iieclc thought such important changes ought to be made sub
DOUGLAS'
COR. 6TH
Opposite the new lirown Stone Opera House. ject to the approval of the secretary
oi me treasury, lie cnargea that
NOTARY PUBLIC.
.
comptrollers appeared to work to
N. N.
Í.AS VEGAS.
drive out of business all but national
banks. He moved to substitute the
secretary of the treasury in the bill,
F-but this was lost.
On motion of Senator Hoar an
NEW PHOTO GALLERY amendment
was made to the bill limiting the right oi a bank to change
its location, so that it shall not
ART AND CURIOSITY STORE. change to another state nor
to a place
more than thirty miles distant from
the original location. The bill then
Frames
Vegas and vicinity.
two-thir-

á.ÁMH.WISE
E. 'EVANS,

iai

made to ordor.
Indian Pottery and Blankoti and other
Native Curiosities.
20 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
LAS VhliAB,

FI1ANKLE DUO
Piactical

Cutler

and

Tailor

Selection of Suitings,
ings and FanUlooninga.

Coat-

A Choice

Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

West Brldgo Street.
IS. M

LAS VEGAS.

& CO.,

MARCELLINO

wealthy resident. It is believed
Wardner wa influenced by some
fancied wrong. The shooting created
the greatest excitement in the citv
owing to tbe prominence of tbe two
men. JJotu are 38 years of age and
unmarried.
Officials of the bank, as well as intimate associates of Wardner, say that

beu

Two Bank Officials in Milwaukee failing for several years, in consequence
of bard work, and are positive of bis
Indulge In a Little Shoot-

A

loríale.

Ltfbortaf men can pntctasse property of us
on monthly Installments lustrad of payirif out
returned: KENT.
that which can Dver be look
at our barDon't jay rent. Corns and
gains on the installment plan.

Views of

r

passed.
The bill authorizing the president to
grant permission to one or more officers
vi (be army to accept temporary
from the govern ruent oí Corea was
taken up.
Senator Sewell offered in amendment
permitting officers indicated to accept
compensation from the Corean government. Tbe amendment was agreed to
and the bill passed.
The education bill was taken up and
Senator Blair addressed tbe senate. In
reply to objections and criticism made
against the bill, he denied that tbe people of the south were opposed to the
measure, and insisted they favored it.
Senator ueorge said the bouse of representatives ot his state (Mississippi)
bad passed resolutions requesting the
United States senators from Mississippi to support this measure.
Mississippi was not; here, 'however, as a suppllf
ant for national bounty,
regarded
tbe measure as a generous offer from
tbe northern states toward removing
tbe illiteracy prevailing in tbe south.
Be would be compelled, however, to
dooline tbe offer, if he believed it to be
unconstitutional.
He cited a number
of instances in which money had been
appropriated from the national treasury to purposes not ib any manner
enumerated in tbe constitution.
After a lengthy discussion between
Senators George and Morgan, Cirav
and IJawley, as to tbe authority for tbe
appropriations
questioned.
Senator
George continued bis argument at some
length, but Anally yielded for an executive session, after which the senate
adjourued.
ser-vi-

yt

insanity.
He had become pos8oScd
with the idea that Lawrence and other
attaches of tbe bank were bnirassing
him at every opportunity, and endeavoring to drive
bis position,
which, bowever,was purely imaginary,
as the gentlemen were friends. He
readily talked of bis act, when roen by
tbe Associated Press correspondent,
andsaid: "l had made up my mind
that tbe only way to neht the wrongs
done me win to kill my tormentors,
and I only regret that Lav recce was
not killed on the spot. It ever I get out
aad he is still living, I will shoot him
again. The others (meaning President
Nash and Cashier Fitch, both of tbe
bank) will be served in tbo same way
also." His talk clearly indicate his
mind to be deranged, as he never had
bettor friends than Messrs. A ash and
Fitcb, wbo but yesterday arranged to
to have him take two mouths recreation in lull pay, and an assurance of
his position being retained for him.
Toniiiht Mr. Lawrence ia restins; com
fortably, and although no attempt bus
ueeu made to prone for tbo ballet, his
physicians have strong hopes of bis re
covery.
bim-fro-

Edilsrs la

Cincinnati.

$.

Feb. 24. The second
day's session of the International editorial association began today with a pa
per on Journalistic r.tmcs, by A. H.
Lowry, of Illinois. Mr. J. B. Stanley.
of Alabama, read a paper on "Tbe Press
of Alabama," and Mr. J. It. Bells, of
Arkansas, rend one on ''Foreign Advertising.1' This paper rouseu muob
discussion. The subject had reference
to advertising agenu, tttid Mr. Belts
suggested the pooling tí papers in dis
tricts with a pool advertising agent to
handle foreign advertising and to pool
rates. A. S. Mann, of tbe Florida dele
gation, invited the convention to send
a delegation of twenty members on an
excursion to Florida.
Tbe Florida
delegation had brought with them buffet and palace cars, and would take the
gentlemen to their stato and back to
Cincinnati as their guests throughout
tbe entire journey. The iuvitatlon was
accepted by tbe association and one
member from each stato represented
will make the trip.
At noon the association was escorted
to Music hall. In the afternoon session
papers were read on "The Advertising
Depattment of Newspapers." by W.
U. Breastly, of Michigan; "Journalist-iEducation." by E. D. Coo, of Wisconsin; and "Independent Journalism
versus Parly Organs," by J. A. Turner,
of Missouri. Tbis venino: the dele
gates attended the theaters.
o

rat

,

St. Paul.

Rales.

The St. Paul
and Minneapolis local passenger
agents' association this morning issued instructions to sell first class
limited tickets to San Francisco, via
AND
either Omaha or Kansas City, for
$42.65, and second class limited for
$32.65. The Northern Pacific still
retains a $65 passenger rate to ban
francisco, but made a cut on the rate
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
to Portland, as announced yesterday.
(xunt 80ld ana taken
P1- -"
sees'-0RnSan Francisco, Feb. 24. But B!ight
changes have taken place in the railESPAÑOLA.
road tight, and passenger rates have
UBRERA
declined somewhat
The lowest rates
(Bridar a Street and
MEXICO.
NEW
quoted today are, New York, unlimited
LAS VEGA8.
$72, limited $63, third class $:5o; Chi
cago, unlimited $02, limited $53, third
HOUSE.
HINDS Of LAND SNIP
Washington, Feb. 24. class $25. Freight is now being taken
Tbe committee on naval affairs re- at fifty per cent, reduction on the old
ported back a resolution calling on tbe schedule rates. Tbe Atlantic & Pacific
iroiajBLA.iiB- secretary ot tbe navy fr a complete still maintain old rates on unlimited

PIANOS

ORGANS

d

seao'8'

")

Feb. 24.

ill

.SURYEYEDLAND

4(1,

Clalms.--In
Looata Die on

MasltlsaalHsausUad

tl20 acre pieces.

SCRIP,
BO

and

hit lauus
pietmptlon entry.

awl

suu-ác-

to homestead
Esrge supply on hand; do delay In tillitg

or- -

J

have a full supply of Frilsnal Additional
MeMMtead Clalms,of fromB to 111 sores, which
tor tilinga of the Oeneial tsnd cilice, ate
fractional subdivisions of double
diffvrence being palo
their swea,. or less,oastthe a.Kiimü
arre, as the
si
fractional
case niar tie. Bend the area olthe
,traot you desire to locate and 1 will send a
.pieeeof proper size,
40
acre pieces.
P.rwriUlS Warraati.-- lu
Aotol April 11, laü. LocntoVie on any unappropriated public lands, 'ihciui nme oboit
Ibas decided In Wilooa te. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
lianas means "not legally disposed of. or a
will take lands In the eorporute limits
Itown. Bee (Secretaries' decisions in Kted vs.
will
iDliby, and Lewis et ul, vs. Seattle. noJt legal
there is
itake oootipled lands where
'Claim. Bee Bavsrd vs. Himn. it will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
tolérate as a disposal of tte luml. Bee last ease
mnd the case Of William P. Brown.

'It

on Unsurveyed

Scrip Locatable

Lands.

Scrip.
In 4", 80, and
leax llatf-Breaore pieces, Aot of July 17, 1S54. Locatable
nut
mineral.
laud,
unsurveyed
sn an any Scrip
Valentine
In 40 acre pieces. Actof
April 6, 1872. Locatable on any unappropriated and unoccupied publioianda, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above serin, nosettle-nent- or
residence la required ana there Is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
riirht attaches at onee on tiling the s rip. and
transfers of title for town situs or other
bmsde without any delay.
Veid entries, locallsas er selections, will
B.t arena! any sf these rights irsm attaching.
Address!
Deo

T.B MILLS,
Dealer.
Real Estate

LAB VEGAS. N. M
W4IXAC

W. T. TBÍVIRTOK.

TREVERTOH

I1ISSII.DÍN

&

I
Ballromd
AVOnuv

iilden Street between

and Grand

Estimates given ou all kinds of work .

LAS VEGAS.

East Side)

,

N. M.

list ot officers now on the retired list of
the navy, together with a statement of
tbe spociGo reasons for which tney were
placed theteon. Adopted.
The committee on public lands re- a bill for the fort i ure of certa n
fiorted granted
to tbe Southern Pacific
railroad company. Referred.
During tbe morning hours a bill was
passed annexing the northern part of
tbe territory of Idaho to that of Washington territory.
On behalf of the committee on railways and canals, Mc. Murphy, cf Iowa,
e tiled up, and tbe house proceeded to
consider the Hennepin canal bill,
Tbe subject of the issue of treasury
notes and silver certificates of small denomination, was discussed at today's
meeting of the house committee on.bank
ing and currency. There are now forty-eigbills before the committee touching the subject under discussion. It
was the sense of tte committee that a
general bill or perhaps two, covering
the matter, should be formulated and
reported iu lieu of these bills.
Mr. Murphy, of Iowa, prefaced his
speeches in favor of the canal bill by
reading in (uil the report of tbe com
mitlee, in which is represented the arguments wbich impelled iti favorable
consideration of the moasure.
Pending the conclusion of Mr. Murphy's speech, the morning uonr expired
and the committee rose, and Mr. James
of New York, under instructions from
the committee on coinage, weights and
measures, asked leave to offer a resolution making tbe bill for the free coinage of silver the special order fOt March
2, so as not to interfere with tho revenue or appropriation bills.
Mr. Burrows, ot Michigan, thought
some time should (be tixed for special
orders, and Mr. James modified the
resolution so as to provide that discussion should continue for one week,
Mr, Dougherty, of Florida, objected
The house then went
to tbe resolution.
into oominittee whole on the half gallon tax bill.
Mr. Butterwortb. of Ohio, opposed
the bill and contended that a half gal
lon should not be taxed, beoause the
loss by soakage and leakage exoeed
that quantity.
The committee then rose and report
ed the bill to tbo house and it was
passed without division, and tho house
adjourned.
heeling Affray.

Mii,wXukEJs, Wis.. Feb. 24. At
noon today Abbott Lawrence, assist-

IL E. BELLY,

ant cashier o toe National Exchange
bank, was shot and dangerously
RANCH AND CATTLE EROKER. wounded near the Milwaukee club
house by George A. Wardaer. former
ly book keeper of tbe same b, ank. The
Bridge
OFFICB:
Street, Opposite Poatoffloe.
ball entered the small of bis back,
n
Surveying by Johh UampbeU.the
and is suppose: to have 'glanced off'
(Surveyor,.
f into his chest. After the shooting
YVardner walked to the central police
station followed by a large crowd of
PortraitCopyincHouspeople, and delivered binweh ip.
JM agenta wanted In ver- - ttmte. ÍMind for prive rtt
r iat a U J. A. BioyrO. J.Jtajü Uid. LüiWs Lawrence is a son of an old and yery
(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)

.

'

-

-

tickets.

enled.

Rumor

St. Louis.

d
The
statement that a dentist of
Oakland, California, would appear as
an important witness against Maxwell, the alleged murderer ot Preller,
is pronounced false.
The dentist
stated that he felt confident that he
could identify this body as that of
Preller, because when the latter was
in Oakland lie did some dentistry
work upon his teeth, which he stated
he could easily recognize upon examination. It appears now that
there is no truth iu the statement.

Feb. 24.

Arrested

Portland,

widely-circulate-

fr Rioting.

0i.,

Feb. 24. Today
Nathan L. Baker, of tbis city, and Al.
White, of Oregon City, who led tbe
mob that drove tbe Chinese out of Ore
gon City Sunday ntgbt. were arrested
on complaint of WoDg Chung, Chinese
contractor, and taken before a United
Stales commissioner, charged with violating section S,69l of tbe United States
statutes. This seotion was passed for
the special protection of negroes against
in 1874. and is said to cover tbe
Chinese case exactly, and tbe authori
ties tbiuk tbe men can be convicted.

WAsniivTo

wAirs.

;

room for controversy on values, but
that values could be approximately ascertained by custom otUoer. Hit
that provisions he ranriejiaal, and
n
not leave ibis important
to be
Io after years subjected lu tbe uncertainties of trials iu courts, -- i
Charles Francis Adams, president of
the Union Paoilio railway eonipauy,
and
McDonald, j attorney
for the Central Paciho railroad com
pany, appeared before thn honso com- miliee on Pacific railways tavlay and
expressed tbetr views at length upon
the eenatal subject of the indebtedness
of Pacitlo railwavs.
Mr. Adi.ms de
clared tbe rresent management of tho
Union Pacific company was Endeavoring to fulfill the company's obligations
to tbe government in good faitb. and
that tbe r( ad was not manipulated for
speculative purposes. A largo proportion of the stuck was held by trust
companies, estates and widows. The
unaided branch lines constituted the
main source of revenue, and without
them the road could not be operated at
a proht.
The bouse commlttoe on postoQioes
and postroads today completed the
postotlice appropriation Dill and it will
he promptly reported to the house.
Tbe Dili appropriates for postal service
durinar the next fiscal year tho sum of
4.30,5SS, an increase of ifiJ3.r.!i8 over
tbe appropriation for the present year
and a decreuso of $tl50,57il as compared with department estimates.
i be estimated yearrevenue for tbe
fiscal
next
is $47,143,252.
and the estimated deliuiency is $7,443,-01The principal items of the appro
priation are as follows: For compensation to postmasters, $11,700,000; appropriations for present year, $12,300,000;
for compensation to clerks iu post- oQlces, $5,150,000; for transportation of
foreign mails, fii.ooo; appropriation
for prosetit year, $300,000; estinnttj for
next year, $3V),000.
Senator Van Wyck said today in re
ply to an iuquiry. that his bill
to authorize the use of
the proceeds of oinking f inds in the
construction and equipment ot branch
railroads is intended to meet the com
plaint of subsidized roads t!at money
was taken from them and buned in the
treasury, and tbey were thus unable to
build branch roaiis to tlevelop the country and Increase-tbeimenúes. It
provides that the roads, sliairt.wjiullt
f ir cash,' ami that tbe stock shall not
exceed the actual cost or shall néver be
increased, and the roads shall belong to
the United Stales tiulil the debt duo
from the subsidized enrupnuics aro ful
ly paid. It provides lhat no interest in
town elevators or slock jaras shall be
held by tbe directors; that rates
on branches shall not bo greater than
tbe minimum rates on tbe tnttlu line,
and that ratos ou main line and branch- shall not exceed the average rates
between the Missouri river and Chicago. It p; oviües against all discrimination of any kind of charges or character of service. The work is all to he
done by contract and advertisements
are to be made for sections of ten miles,
Tbis will give small men a chance.
The Union Paoiho alone has now about
Uve millions in the treasury, which will.
as railroad people adtnii, build about
tbree hundred miles of road.- It is commented upon as significant
oftbefuiure purposes of tbe bouse respecting the future of land grants to
defaulting railroad companies, that the
bill reported by Chairman Cobb, from
the public land committee, to forfeit
28,000,000 acres of unearned lands of
the Atlantic & Panino railroad company
passed that body yesterday by a practically nnanimsus vote, no member
willing to record his name against thai
measure. Very many members ibouvht
tbe bill ought to have been more sweeping in its terms and forfeited all the
lauds granted that company, where the
road was not constructed within tbe
It is alleged that the
lime prescribed.
28,000,000 acres declared forfaited are
largely composed of arid lands, and of
no value to the company, or to the
However, tbe action in the Atlantic & Pac i Ho ease sets a precedent
for similar forfeitures, considered by
the public land committee, amona-wbio-h
are the Southern Pacitlo and
Oregon Contral. A vigorous tesistonce
will be made in the senate against whatever forfeitures the house may deolare
especially as to the Northern facillc,
and the railroad lohbios are organizing
tbeir forces to make tbe senate thoir
battle ground.
suir-ftea-

que-Ho-

2.

Cattle Receipts, 1.4J0; st ipmenfs,
none; sbiopinv and buicbeis r n I foed-in- s
steers stronger and lJc higler;
butchers' cows strong and a sbadd higher; exporters,
$5 UMi $5 33; good to
choice shipping, $4 tKl'i-05- ;
common
to good, $4.00(3 $4 50; stockers and feeders $3 25á$4.10; cows $3.40$3.80.
Hogs Hecoipts
8,608,
Shipments
3,000. Active and 5c higher. Good to
choice $4.00$4 20: common to medium
$3.70$3 95; skips and pigs, $3 50(93.65.
Sheep Hecoipts, 1,400; thipmenls
255; steady, (iood lool.olce $3.25$3.!5;
common to medium, $2.40$3.OO.

Paaic la Sweden.
Feb. 24. Tho commercial depioision here has reached a crisis; a number of failures is stoadily increasing. Tbe gravity ot tbe financial
situation has not been paralelled since
the panio of 1857.

Peoria,

LoNDON.Feb.

24

Whisky Past
Ills , Fell. 24. After endeav-

oring to "sttlo the differences at the
Western Export association today, it
was decided to dissolve tbe whisky
pool.

asTAuLiausn

J.

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Win

REALE81TATE
nd-;

The Best Market in the

Territory-fo- r

-a-

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS

Financial A?em lor Capitalists.

812 Railroad Avonue.
.

LAS VEGAS,

Will

NEW VEX IOO.

at all Timaa Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:

A SPRC1ALTT MADE WINVKSriNG
NU
LOANING MONEY FOR EASTBICN CAPITALIST 8, OK WHOM I HAVE A LARGE
LIN a OF CORRESPONDENTS.

LAS VEGAS. FEB. 20.

Late Arrivals: Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn, one car of CrackI have UNUSUAL FACILITIES tor tho ers, best and cheapest, one car of candy, fresh'and cheap, Black-well- 's
IVRariGVI lOI of TITLES and a THOROUGH
Durham. Tobacco, Cigarrette Faoer. New Orleans Cigars,
KNOWLEDGE of thn 1'EOI'LE, enabling- lne
to make 1NVKSTMEN 18 of all Mnus, suchas Rope, Hoes, Picks, Bpicee. Cinnamon. Blue Vitrol, Eto.; Car lots.
purctuso
the
of RANCH, GRANT and CITV Sugar,
Lard. Eastern Flour, Colorado Fiour. Etc.
PROPERTY, and makinir LOANS lor
to tMsttor ADVANTAGE than lfty
today: Carlota, Kirk's Soaps. Plows and Wheelbar
.Received
I
im for rilRMsELVaB.
S

Etc

rows, White Lead.
'l uore Is s grand future before NEW MEXICO. BuaP.ses Is beginnlnir to look up rapidly. Now is the time to wake Investmo. ts be
fore prices advance too high
'mere nss nccn a marked imnrorenunt in
REAL KoTATK duriiur the nast W davs. and
thorn Is no doubt the oomlnu siirlnir will witness a sharp advance In HEAL EST ATK, when
those wbo made Investmouts In pioporty will
reap a nun rewaru.
lne inoommv tide or nnsiness imnroveiient
is becinntng to be felt and will cause a goou- ne Doom roe comma year, now ia ine tune
to invest. "A hint to the wise Is sufficient."
I HAVE FOR SALE one of the best navlnz
woll established manufacturing enterprises In
the Territory, i an be bought to an advantago.
inAVs rus HALR one oi tne nest business
comers in the city, renUng for 30 per oent on
toe investment
I HAVE for SALE an eleirant niece of resi
dence property In an exoellent neighborhood,
that Is paying SO per cent on the investment. nave a nu.iness opening rot vo.iiou to aiu,000 that Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
2U to k per com on tne investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE IN VESTOR8, I
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
The litest stock of Frosh Fruits and Nuts in tho otty. Soda Water, loa Cream and Pert
a latve interest on the investment.
Gome and
Apple Utlcr. Suar and Fruit Candy.
see my list of grsut, ranch and cattle Investments before purchasing elsewhere.
I Have the largest line of rents. Improved
Parlor-O- pen
and unimproved property tor sale to be found
Day
in tne city.
ES
FUn IIAR9A1NS of all klnda In REAL
TATE callón VirZOERRKLL, you will Bud
O IP
nun auve to ousinoss interests ana courteous
to all. Before Investing, cull and see blm.
Fllza-errelT-s
Guide io New Mexico, fres to
CBNTEd STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDEE'S BUOK STORE.
all

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

ADIFJ H.
VEGAS,
LAS

WHITMORE. AGENT
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

SIh,

Tr:0M:A.S
FIRITXIIITI IBITlOIZKlltS.

First Class Short Order
STISrX)AiaD BBAKD8
Oyatera and Omxiio Served

tana.

Edlioe Married.

Clkvki.and, Feb. 84. Thomas A.
Edison, the well known electrician,
was married tuts aiternoon at Akron,
Ohio, to Miss JNina, daughter ot iew
isJMiller, a prominent manufacturer
and president of the Chautauqua
bundoy sciiooi assembly.

ill m TO
AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
J.

Ruy. Huch S'owell

BeJden & Wilson,

Fatal Accident.

Oeorgetown

special to the
reports the killing of F.lward Matthews
at tbe Oaeen of the West mine in Horse
Shoe district by the explosion of a blast
wbich he was endeavoring to pick out
ot a ana note.
nn

OIGrJS.

In 3xra r Style

t

AST

JEWELRY HOUSE

BARTLETT'S

FUSTS

WATCHES

3-OL-

oiA.:orx)S.
3ILVF.E

--

W A.TOHE8

qols CHAiira,:

i

ft. 1ST 3D

--

BLBBYl

23 TJ TTOlrS.

siijVsia"voian.

Lt.'

3rn,iCrUsn:cr--wi,R- T
REPAIRING

BBACELETSi

OF tTINK' WATtUKS
SPECIALTY.

ciDa iv to hearimr

Dead wood, patota; W. U. farker, U
Postmas'
C. consul seneral at Corea.
ter, S. M. Johnson, Anaconda, Mon

A

and Night.

SI

xasiii:s.

Tbe session was devoted prin- testimony of tbo
newspaper reporters as to the exact
language used by tbe defendants in
Hynd-man- .
their inflammatory speeches.
before tho proceedings were for
mally opened, entered a complaint
against the editor and proprietor of
Punch and asked for tbeir arrest. He
alleged they attempted to excite tbe
pabilo against tbe defendants and prejudice tbeir trial by publishing a picture
of Mr. Punoh in tbe act of publicly
banging them, in this way suggesting
to the people to the form oi vengeanoe
to be inflicted upon defendants. The
magistrate declined Hvndman's re
quest, saying he bad no power to In
terfere on the grounds speoilled.

iiii

High Explosives, Fuse. Etc

,

Dlastinj-Powder-

-- THE LIVE

today.

CsmflrmaUsns.

24,

1830,

J.

sot-tie-

rOBEIGN

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

sixty-thre-

Washington, Feb. 24. Joseph Em
ery, Indian agent at Klamoth agency,
Oregon; Joseph B. Kenney, Indian
anient at Unitah aeency, Utah; John
Labadie receiver ot public money at

Tribune-Kepublio-

1888

Stockholm,

24.

reserved bis decision.

Denver, Feb.

13

u.

Baptist preacher,
Application Brown. the celebrated
e.
,
today for tbe grant- is dead, aged
was made
despatch from
London, Feb. 24.
ing of letters of administration to Summer Clargett upon ttie eatate of James Adelaide says: Tbe Commerce bank nf
Henry Paine, wbo died on tbe 23rd of South Australia, bead cilice of which is
December last in a garret ot a lodging at Adelaide, has suspended payment.
bouse, his surroundings indicated atject
London, Feb. 24 Tbe hearing in
poverty, whereas it was reported that tho case of Burns, Hyndmau, Cham
be was millionaire. Mr. Clargett says pion and Williams, socialistic leaders,
ho is a grand nephew of Paine. Tbe latí accused by the authorities of having
ter left no will. He has four relatives incited tbe reoent riots at iraiaigar
living in Massachusetts. Tbe surrogate Sou are and Hvdo Park, was resumed

"

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

New T.rk Msaey.

New York. Feb. 24.
per
MoNir Closed easy at
department
The house committee on rules today cent. SavKR $1.02
Bab
agreed to report back Mr. Uauback'a
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M
resolution providing for investigation
Chlcage Pradace.
Of the Pan Eleotrio telephone matter.
Chicago, Feb. 24.
Tho secretary of the treasury has
Wheat flower; 87e cash; 82t May.
writton to Represeninlivft Morrison in
Cork Easy; 87Jo cash; 4('fu Msy. BIISIMKSH KSTAKMSHKI1. 18B8.
regard io the probably effect the passINOOHHORATKD.
Oats Easier; iiUJo cash;3.'lo May.
age of the Morrison tariff bill still have
Wuiskt-$1.- 18
upon public revenue. Hesarsihat tbe
Pokk Easy and steady; $10.92 cash;
net reduction, computed on a basis of
last vear's importations, would be about $U.12,May.
$U,uúO,0Oú. Inie ardto the proviso
Kansas II y Lire
limitinif the maximum of dues to .cer
Kansas Citt. Feb. 24.
tain ail valorem rates, ilsavs it leaves
The Live Stock Indicator n ports:

A Taaper Millionaire.

Nkw York, Feb.

markets Br telegraph.

Senator Miller today introduced a bill
in tbe senate to establish a postal saving depository, as a branch poitolliae

NO. 200

THE
"

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next door to Posioflioe
All goods delivered free in tbe city.

tTO. 324: R A.ILRO

MufluartuiS

or

A.ID

V"BtsTTJL.
-A.--

racy

Bonus

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT

THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.

A

gao yegao (Sajcttc

Stover, Albuqonrque, department commander, Jobo A Miller, of Silver City,
tenor vice commander; David Uuchen
auer, Socorro, junior vice commander;
Dr. W. B. Lyon, Albuquerque, medinUrwd in th Postoffic in Lm Ve(?aj cal director: Rev. Thorn aa Harwood.
Tiulonville, department ohaplaio.
m Second C1M 2Ettr.
VTAUIUID

Lia y taxi, N. M.
OFFICE HOIKS.
General delivery window open from 8:30 to
m.
TIRMI OF SUBSCRIPTION IX ADVANCE. 7 p.lloney
Order and Hezlstratlon window
roar
T maiu
aj
.:
Open
from a. m. to 4 p. m.
$10 00
THlty.bT mall, on year
SUNDAY HOURS.
ov
Van J, by mall,
month.
General doliverv open fiom a to 10 a. m.
1 Ml
Dally, by mall, three month,
l'gal
On
holicay Sunday hour will be
par
weak
AallT, by carrier,
observed.
MAILS CLOSE.
AdvsrtMliui rataa made knows on applies
Bsstrrn ma'l clusesat n:4ta m. sharp.
ion.
Southern null clos7 p. m. sharp.
City ubaoribcr ara requested to Inform the
ANKIVALS Or MAILS.
of the
fltoe promptly In case of
:00 p.m.
mail arrive at
papar, oi lack of attention on the part of the Southern mail arrive at
7:oa. ni.
HAS' OM AM) PECOS MAILS.
carrier.
PUBLISHED

Dim

EXCEPT MOSÍDAY.

''ero

I1KPAIIT.

cdnesday and Friday

Monday,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

"Whks the cattlemen

7

AIIIIKIVKH.

.

a.m.

Tussday, Thursday and Saturday at.... p. m.
LOS ALAMO i ANO ROCIADO Mi U.S.
IlEPARTi

forsake

25 YEARS

;rOR THE PKCIALISTa.

GEMERALTRADER.BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT DR.

Tas Oraatoat Medical Trinmpa of the Age I
8YWIPTONI9 OP A

TORPID LIVER.

I.Maof appetite. Bowel CMtlre, Fata la
the head, with at alatli aensatlaa la the
hack Fart, Fain aider the ahaalder
lade, 'alinea after eatla. with a
te exertlea el bed? or aalad.
Irritability of teaapeir, I.ow pirita, with
a feeling of having neglected nat slaty,
Dizzlaeaa, Fluttering at tha
Weariae,
Heart, ltot before the eye, Headache
over the right eye, Reatleane, with
tfal dream. Highly colorad l'riae, aad

CONSTIPATION.-

ICotiary rvx. Tollo

And

r.

Oon-eeyanoo-

anecl.l atti atfnn niid tnthn han.mir of real etate. ranche, grants and live stock. Terri
torial and oouiity jrlp and bond bouvhtaLd aold. i o partlea desiring to investí guarantee
aatis action. Correspondence s.ltcltcd.
rtcfer by permission to Fliat National Iñvk Lit Vega, and fan M'guel National Bank,
I. as Vegas.
,
LAS VEGAS;

KEW MEXICO

(Britlte Street,)

GOODALL

OZANNE,

tSc

TTJTT'S) FILL are especial'-- adapted
to ucb easeB, one dose etTecra auch a
change of feeling aa to atontan the auflerer.
The? Inereaa the A wDettte.and eauae th
body to Tak ou Fleatathtia tb arstem I
nourished, and hytblrTonle Action on
the utKeatlveOraan. Regular titoolr

does not intend to surrender at
all. Well, Gerónimo has been in the
babit of having his own way about
those matters. He is, we fear, a
spoiled child.

The crusade against the Chinese in
California, Oregon and Washington
Territory has had the effect of driving
the barbarians east. They are pour
ing into Arizona and will soon over
run New Mexico, unless measures are
taken to prevent the influx.

that the undersigned by virtue
TAKE notice
power and authority vested In .the
undersigned by one rertaln mortgage to the
tract and paroul ot l.tnd hereinafter mentioned
end described, inaoe and executed on the fif
teenth day of Mu ch, One Thousand Klght
JuanUriego aud
Hundred and Elabty-Four.n- y
Vitoria Oonxiles de Oriego.bis wife. In favor
of Aaron Hosenwald, to secure tbe payment of
a ftMrtam promtsory note, bearing ev-date
with aald mortu-sgoand made and executed
by .'nan Griego and Vitoria Qunzales de Urle-- g
,hls wile, in favor oi Aaron liosenwal I. f .r
Mtt sum of one Hundred and Mxty two and
üs.iuo Dollat a. and payable ten month after
the date
at tne once uf J, Kusenwsltl A
Co., La Vega, N. M., with intermit at. the
rate oi twelve per cent per annum, from date
until palm wmch aid mortgage was duly
stsnod, executed and ack owleriged by the
ni Juan Griego and Vitoria UonnHs de
Griego, bis wile, and tanda recorded In the
records of an Miguel o mm?. In bonk 4 of He
c rd of deedaatid conveyauoes, .age 44, and
artciwarna, on tne inirtceniu aat oi reoruary
A. D', One Thousand Blight Hundred auu
Elghiy-slwas duly so d, assigned, transfer-- ,
red aud fl over uy the sutd Auron Uoseowald,
1 will on
undersigned.
to the
WEDNESDAY, TUB nEVENTEKTIl DAY OF
OF MARCH. A. !.. lbfd.
at the hour of two o'clock p. m. of said day, at
Ihe premise nerctnaiter mentioned and
sell rubllcly at anctlon ta the high-ebidder forcash all the right, title aud
o Í the said JunnOrlrgo aud VitoriaUon-zul- i'
de Griego, his wile, in and to the follow
ing described trautand parcel or land aud real
state, aituato, lying and Jliflrg in Ihe county
of San Mlgueland territory'of Kew Mexico,
and better ileaerl bed as follow, towlt: Ihe
fallowing lot. land and premises, lying and
helm In the cltv of Las Vegas, county of San
Miguel, territory ol New Mexico, and beunded
and described a fdlowB: On the north by a
street opposite Ihe house of Joshua Hnyuolds,
nn tbo soutti by lands of Declderlo Homoro, on
the east by 1 tuds of Jesuíta Lucero, on the
west by the Mora road; said lands measuring
and oue-bal- l'
from north to south twenty-eigfeet (a It) together with an nouses and lmnroveineiits on said lot and lands. The iro- ceeds arising from the sa.u sale to be applied
to tiie payment ot suld promissory note and
Ititorost und all coilectioo ffes, having first
tiald out of said proceetts the cost or Bald sale,
and the residue, if nuv should remain, to pay
over lo f id JuanGnego and Victor Gonzales
de Griego, his wile, or their assigns.
JOHN I). W. VKEDKIl.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 24, lm.

teril

Thk Pacific coast, millionaires seem
to be in hard luck with their illicit
loves, as well as unhappy in their
matrimonial ventures. The assess
ment of a verdict of $50,000 against
"Lucky" Baldwin, as reported in our
dispatches, meets with general approval in the newspapers of that sec
tion. '
Californians claim that the com
ing fruit crop will be a failure u nless
the owners of orchards are allowed to
employ Chinese cheap labor. The
revulsion seems to be too sudden to
suit some of the less enthusiastic
talkers, and they are
already beginning to modify their
considerably.
More
than
views
$50,000,000 is invested in the fruit in
dustry in that stat and it is not possible to make the change from Mon'
golian to Caucasian labor at a mo
ment's notice. In fact the fruit rais
era really prefer Chinese cheap labor,
but it is not policy to say so in plain
terms, just at present.
anti-Chine-

The Chicago Herald makes this
very just and pointed criticism ou the
worst feature of American politics,

Assortment
hand Sole Asenta for Taasill's Punch Citrars.

188b.

Harper's! Magazine6
ZUuiUrated.!

The December Number will begin the BeV'
Volume of .Harper's Magazine,
Wtiiiiaon'a novel. "Kant Angels," and
Holding the
Mr. Howell's Indian Bummer."
foremost place lu current erial Action will
run thrntiKb several numbers, and will he followed by serial atorios from H. D. lllackmore
and Mrs. I). M. Craik, A new editorial department, discussing topic Buggost"d by the
autopo.wiu
current literature of Amerioaanu
be contributed by W. Ü. llowells, beginning
with tbe January Number. The great literary
event of tbo year will be the publication of
a series of papers taking the shape of a story.
anil uepicting enaracteriaiicii mures oi vuici-lca- n
society as seen at our lending pleasure
resorts-writt- en
by CiiABblsDuDLav
and iiluatratcd bv C. K. Keiniiaut. The Hagmine will irivo Bnecinl attention to American
subjects, tiealed by tbe best American writers
and illustrated by leading A monean artists.
enty-seco-

Uui

ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
IN

FIllST-CLAS- S

Five Years Lease on the Following
Property at f,yillO Mexican
Silver Per Year.

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALT

Mrs. EI. A. HORNBTTRGER,

DEALERS

WOOL

AND

STREET RAILROAD CO.
ver5 tbirteon niinotes, anil from

from Old to New Towr
Cars run rptru'.ftrlv
.. .

..I

m

1.

ticketa enn be procured tor

Tweuty-fiv- e

1

at tbe Company

.

emee, Iweluü

street.

THE IjJS VEGAS

OKCAT OATTLB HAMOS O

& CO.

UaÍ

110

K K

TUB

SOOTnWKBT,

2
bbalth ABO

HENRY'S
The most Powerful Healing

Ointment ever Discovered.
Salvo cures

s

Save allays
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbollo Salve cures
Piles.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals
Cuts.
No Other.
Ask for Henry'o-Ta- ke
Carbolic

Burns.

Off COUNTERFETTS.i

s!sTéíéIZ--

i

rLXAsrraa

rbbobx.

her elegant hotels, itreet rail war, gas 1
streets, water work and other evldonoe of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of ttlorieta
mountain, and in full view of tbe ruin of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and he traditional birth
of tbe
place of Monteauma, tbe culture-ro- d
Astees. It 1. only half a day' ride by ral
from the Las Vega bot spring to thj old
Spanish city of ban ta Fe. Santa Fe 1 tbe
oldeBt and most Interesting elty la the United
From Santa Fe ,tbe railroad
States.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio (rasa to a
Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantio
and Paciflo railroad, and at Denting with th
Southern Panino from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Perch mln
Ing dlstriol, finally reaching Deming. from
mile
which point Silver City Is only forty-litr-e
distant and may be reached over the B. C. D. 4k
K. K. H. The reeent disoovories of chloride,
n Bear mountain, near Silver City, exceed
anything In tbe Hocxy mountains in rlohness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high a 45 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
H. F. K. It.. Topeka. Kansas

íwttÉ!

JJSIJD COK.H! CO,

C3rJL.$

LAS VEGAS, N. M'l
3.

DEAIiER IN

S. HART, Superintendent.

CO.

PURA

THE AGUA

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

AMD
,
and at the same time honors the
memory of a man who represented
IWATB R "WORKS)
the hichest type of the American
SuuTjlies Water rrom a Pure and Clear Mountain Streams the
gentleman:
WEST LAS VEGAS,
Flo üralllnas" taken seven miles above the city and conducted by BRIDGE STREET.
"It is less than six years nu o that
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
the man who lies dead in New York
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
and whose bier men of all parties are
wiiR,
placing those tributes of reBpect which
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streots.
a people proud of their heroes and
NEW MEXICO.
wnen
always
bestow
ueaiii
LAS VMAS,
defenders
claims them, was made the object of
Afi irtrtlrl
TTammkmIm
ridicule and belittlement dv one-haof America because the other half
PER YEAR l
Practical Horseshoers,
ÜNM-DISÜNION-REsought to honor him with the presi
ÜKM:
dencv. A title won on the field where HARPER'S MAGAZINE
14 00
more particularly than anywhere else HAItPKK'S WKKKLY
4
4 Ol)
during the struggle the fate of the HAHHEU'S IlAZAlt
4 00
yonNS
FEJPMO
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REUnion hinged, was than applied to HAItPKK'S
HAKI'KR'S yitANKI.lN 8QUAHB 1.1- 1000
PAIRING NEATLY DONEhim in derision, and the exultant
BUAKV, one Year (62 Numbers)
'SuDerb' ol Meade became seventeen Postage free to all subscribers In the United
years later the taunting 'Superb' of State, or Canada.
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
DECADES
THREE
every blackguaid who by mouth or The volumes of tbe Magazine begin with tne
NO. 8 BRIDGE STRi-ETBDEKOKN A VlKCSNT,
pen opposed Hancock s candidacy Number for June and December of each
Solicitors
Comniainat.t.
lor
un
Is
specified.
no
will
be
It
time
rear. When
How, in a little more than five years derstood
that tho subscriber wisne tooegin
-- 1855 to
all unite in praises which were so re' with the current number.
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
by yehemcentlyr denied or obscured
: .if
i
three venre back. In neatclolh blnding.wlll be
nuj iuuruiiess
nui
eut uenunciation
ent by mall, post paid, on receipt of per XTOTICE Is hereby given that the under- Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
volume, ciom cases, ior pinutng, ou cents Xl signed wn, on the 80th day of November,
cule."
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
188S, by the Probate Coin t of San Miguel coun
each by mall, post paid.
Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
and
Slavery
Involving
appointed
Mexico,
ty.
Alphabetical
New
Magazine,
administrator
of
to
Index
Harrier's
TERRITORIAI, NEWS.
Analytical, and Classillcd. for volumes to 60, the estate of Tnomas Pierce, deceased, and all
Skteches of Prominent Aotorg During These
I
lnoluslvo, from June, 1830, to Jun loBO, one persons indebted to said estate are hereby no
Periods, by
There is now a daily stage between trnl.
titled
tooome
promptly
forward
and
settle
Urn. cloth. t4.
the undersigned, or proceedings at law
Bernalillo and Jemes Hut Springs.
nth
Kcmitiance sliouUl bo made by
order or I "re it, to avoio ennnre or los, may bo commenced against them; and all
Luis M. Baca jr., onlv child of a well Money
having claims against said estate arn
.
Address II A lifts tt o iinuinatis,
i.
hereby e illed upon to present the samt within
known citizen oi Socorro died Sunday
ninety days from tbe 8th day of January, Mail,
night, aged 13.
Member or congress for 24 years. Tbe work is oomolete in one loyal octavo
that bUng tbe time prescribed by law, and all
y
new electrotype plates on superflne laid
Captain Fechet is so sick with
such claims not presented within the timo volume of ovor 700 paces, printed from
tine steel portraits of eminent men
aforesaid and allowed, or suit boxun within paper and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sirheumatism al Hillsborougb tbat
two years from said 8th day ot January, 188, of tho 'period who have been prominent in the oourioiis of the nation, on its
nis lilt) is uespaireti oi.
will be forever barred
The work is
and in tbo re construction of their itate governments.
WM P. BEYEK, Adra'r.
John Tratt. an old Califirnian, died
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
Las Vegas. N M. January 8, 1888.
suddenly in a Socorro saloon. Neither Pljrnber, b'as and Steam
of
English
Fine
price:
And Dealer in
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt
jus l natural causes,
pistol or wtihxy
style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
Sheep
library
15.00;
rod
edate,
clotb
ASSIGNEE'S
NOTICE.
Charles Zolzer, Republican and W.
subsoriptionsanrT
rerni,
to
edge, 8 00 Address
are the principa
. Taibot Democrat,
that by their deed
candidates (or mayor of Albuquerqne1
NOTICE Is herebvforgiven
Who bas sample copies of the book for examination.
hi
the neflt of creditors
i rlnidad Homero, Brother and Son, T. itomero
Wro. Fragor and Nalban Jaffa, youDg
All Work Guaranteed to Give
&
fCugenio
navo
Son,
Ronvro,
Trinidad
Romero nnd
business men of Aibuquorquo
Satislarticn.
coraplo Bomero, have conveyed and transcounty
lf

Hm

away hundreds of mile, into
the Indian Territory. The train reaebe. La
V egaa
in time for dinner.
us vxoAa,
with an enterprising population uf Dearly
lu.vtlo, thleHy Americans, is one of the prlliuf
pal cities ot the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountain, the La.
Nearly ail the way from
Vegas hot spring.
Kaunas City tbe railroad has followed Me
route of the Old Hunts Fe Trail.," and now
He througL a country wblob, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bears ta ever?
hand the impres of th old Spanish civiliza.
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the Btlll more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AsHtranve contrast proseut them,
tee stock
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
American Ufe and energy. In one short hour
the traveler paasea trout tbe eity of Lu Vega
with her f aahiouabl

Address Box 2380, Den
ver, Colo.
f!ut this out and 'ake along.

Henry's Carbolic

r

VChancery.
vs.
William II, Heowald and
Kttto A. Seowntd.
Under and in pursunnco of a decree ren
dered in the above entitled cause on the 3lBt
day of tin cli A. D. 15, In and by the dlstricl
cnurt for the Klrst Judie iul District of the Ter
ritory of Now Mexico sitting within und fur the
tjiiiiniyot sanuiguei in sum lorrttorr at. tne
March term, A I) loSS.juiit of ajiidgment and
dei'ice or tne Huiireme Court ot said 't erritory
alUrmlng stud drcreo of said DUtrict Court
and directing that tho same he carrlod Into
eirett. rendered at tbo January term. A .1
18t), of suld Supreme Court on the 18th day of
.lauuary, a.u. ityio, win do stiiu oy or unuer
the direction of Hie subscriber, a special mas
ter in chancery appoiitcto uy sain uistrict
uuurt to maite sucn suio at puuro auction upon or in front of tbo timnUes in I.as Vegas
New Mexico, on Wednesday, the loth dy of
March, A. I).
between thchuuis of 10 and
11 o'clock a. m. of said dy.
All and singular
th rertl eetate and premises described as folAll tliaS oertnin lot, piece and
lows t:
parcel ofland lyiug aud being situate in the
town or J.as vegas, county ol can Miguel ana
loriitory ot Piew iuoxico described as loilow
to wlt: Lot No. twenty-thre- e
in blook N
twenty-th- n
e
in the limn of East Las
Vegas as shown by the plat of said town mude
by John Campbell'; being tha lot pmcbaeed by
said William II. Koewalii and Kato A. feewuld
from Klnterlo liac nnüDr.E.tl. llunriutiei and
wll'e. Said sale will he made to satisi'y Ihe
amouoiueuieeuto coinpiatnanc ny said decree
iDeBiimoi nvun nured ana eiftni)
cents ','iS1.i7)
lour dollars and sixty-suvwith interest thereon from the date or saltt de
cree at the rate of twelve percent per annum
One hundred and eighteen dollars and thirty
costs and allowances In said Dlstriol
( cent
j uiurs auu iwenty-iu- ur
ulnars and eigoiynv
cents costs in Bald Himreuie court, malting
total due tit the day of rale ol seven buudred
and ninctv-tw- o
dollars nd nttv-nin- e
lent
and the costs, charges an1 expenses in making
said sale and the con voyance and proco d ngs
thorconorso much thereof as tbo pinchase
moi ey of said premises will pay. .And 1 will
make to the pur- baser a sullicldit deed of
conveyance ol said ptcnilse.
Terms of sale, c sn.
Las Vegas, N. M . February 1, lRfW.
JsrrsRixiN Kaykoids,
Ppeclal Master In Chancery.

NEW MEXICO

d Santa Fe

which streieh

Larimer Street.

Sores-Henry'-

BY MASTER,

JeCTorson Htiynoli's, Trustee,

8R0CERS.

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS.

Or Ton Demetrio Fonce, Galcana, Mexico.

t LiifífrÉtá

MEN
ft to Sti who
ol

often accompanied by a allKhl
Ibe blad-lersuiartinir or burn ins; sensation, and a weaken
lo of tbe system 'n a manner the pitlenl '
not aoootint for. On examining the nrlimr)
deposits s ropy sediment will often lie fnu
and otnetimi'S small particles of album..,
!
will appear, or the
will bo of a tbin.
a
mllkisa hue,
chanfrlnsr to a dark it''
torpid appeari-nce- .
Thvre are msny men
of Ibis il'lliculty, Ignorant of iheenusr,
wbloh Is tbo uooDd stairs of seminal weakness. Dr. W. . ill gnarantee a perfect cure i
all cases, and a healthy restoration of ID
fenlto-urlnar- y
orfrans.
tonsu nation free. Thorough eismmatlt
and advioe f5.
See tbe Doctor's additional advertisement
in tbe lxnver Ually Me
anu l'ribune-H- e
publican
AU oommunlcatlona should be addressed

838

Vega

Passe thrcra the terrltorj' from northea'
uy vjnsuiiiiur toe map m.
to souioaiesi.
reader wli: ee that at a po nt called l.ajuui.
In Colorad s Ibe Mew Mextio exteusion i.im
the main I ue. Kirns southwest Inrouaa 1'rinl
dad and eutete tbe territory tbruuh Uatoo
pas. The traveler here bea ins the
moat interesting journ?y on the continent. - As bo Is car
ried by power! ui engine on a sieel-ralleruck ballasted track up tbe Bleep asoeut of Uta
Union mountains, with tbeii ohaimlng ceu-erbe catches 1 requent glimpse, of the Upan
tsn peaa iar u tie uonn, gniceriug in tbt
niorntnir sud add presentina tbe aranduu
spectacle in Ihe whole Buowy range. Whet,
halt an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes luto a tunnel from whioh it amenre
on the southern alope of the Uatoo mount
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At toe iooc oi toe mountain lies tne elty ol
Slaton, whot-extensive and valuable coal
Held make It oue of tbe busiest place in tbe
tei ritury. Ft oni Uaton to La Vegas tbe route
lies aluug tbe base of toe mountain.. On tbe
right are toe snowy peaks Id full view while
on tbe east lie tbe grassy plains, the

CARBOLIC SALVE

,(;i.MM18t,iN M KtiCll ANT.
O. H.x SID, El Taso Texas.

NOTICE OF SALE

Atchison, Topeka

ev.-uti-i)- í

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

r.

I.

There sre many at the are
are tmuhled with too fit que t

DR. WAGNER

Proprietress.

To be delivered at the expiration

of l?aso In
ine Paine exceuenj coranion in wnicn it is
now:
n leagues or land (tmout " II n aciesl with
good gius4, water and t iitiditigs.
a..wa nea i oí sno p auu gnats.
Kjtl head of cattle
2.' mule ai.d horses.
1 hotitM
with a lui-g- garden aud orchard.
1 large dwelling bouse ulso with gai-ietuid
orcnuni.
2 nonse In the town of Cat ana.
1 Hourlng mill of water nuwt-- r
of a cnnaclty
of f mm IM to 475 bushels every 24 ho'
All
themacbineryncw.nl Ameritan make, with
a turbine wheel. 8uutceof wuter power aer- petiini ami constnnt.
All Ibis property Is stttiutad In the town of
ctinty of same name, in ' he State ol
Cbibtmhua, Mexico ab tut HKi mi'es west of
Gailfgo b'Htlnti on tho ftlexleaii Central road
xor rurtner paticuiitr aaun-s-tL. DKM'. 'I Ito.VC'iSO,

.

BAILEOAD AVB

vend 10 cent postage, and we will
A GIFT mail you free a royal, valuable,
aatuple box of goods that will out
you In tne way of maalng morn
money at once than anyintng etse in America.
Iioth sexes of all ages can live at home and
work In spare time, or all tbe time. Caniul
jot required. We will start you. Imniens
tonne who start at once. 8T1N
Savsure for Portland.
Maine.

A RARE CHANCE.

Articles always on

per weak

MRS. hi. ADAMS. Propriotret.

Who mar be suffering from the effech. of
youthful follies or inillscretlona will do well
to avail (beraseive or this, tbe create! ooon
ever laid at tbe altar of sutforintr humanity.
Dr. Warner will puarsutne to forfeit
lor
every case of seminal weakness cr private
disease ot any kind and character wbich t
undertakes to aud falls to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D

ot Perfumes and Toilet

A Large

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

MORTGAGE SALE.

soys G orón

10.00

8prln.

YOUNG MEN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TUTTS HAIR DYE,

The Doming Tribune

Bate.fl.00 per day, 9.60and

CO.

We offer no anoloaT for devotlne so mucb
time and attention to this
cl.ia. of disease, believinsr that no c ndl- uon o I Bumautiy is too wrcicnea r' mem
lo prothe sympaitar anil be't serv-oesufession to which we belonc vs many
are Innocent suffeiers, and Ibal the
physician who devüto bims- - II to ri'lievlnsr
tbe atolcted and savins; tht-- fnm worse than
death, 1 no lew a philanthropist and a bene
factor lo hi. race than ihe sur. con orpbel-clawho liy oltiee appllofttion esrels in an
other branch or hi profession. Anil.fortu
nalely for hntnanlty, the day is dawn tig when
tbe raise pniianibnipv tbat connvnint'o: tbt
victim of folly or ortrue. like the Ifnera un
der the Jewish law, to die unoared lor, bas
paasea away.

-

me Tucadati, Thursdays and Saturday,.. 7 a. m. proOiiril. Price arc.
1 marray wt.,ni.T
vek
the O. A. R. wi'.l take me up." S. Mouday. WednesdayAnal
8 p. m
and Friday
i mm. hum or aiAiut.
vii are
W. Dorsey has been elected delegate All mails
distributed Immediately upon
Ghav Hair or Whiskers ehanged to a
at large from New Mexico to the na- arrival.
Glosst Iilack by a single application ol
TaANoriLiif i Labapib. P. m.
I)tk. It Imparta a natural color, acts
this
encampment
San
at
tional G. A. R.
Habrv RurraF.it. Assistant.
Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or
a
Francisco next August.
ent by express on receipt of H.

&

WAGNER

Southeast corner of park, !

USE.

IN

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

THE

t

PILLS

POJTOITICE SCHEDULE.

UJ7S.

FELIX MAETDTEZ,

TUTTS

NEW MEXICO.

ROGERS BROTHEKS,
-

1885

...

:

NEW MEXICO)

LAS VEGAS,

1

Post-ofll- oc

per-Bo-

JOHN W. HELL,
Commission Merchant.

HIOT. S AMIUEL S. COX,

.

ltiflsm-mator-

J. H. PONDER,

Fir,

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce"

lo locate
(rone over into Lincoln
In the mercnantne uusiurse.
Ranrern Williams. Dfessman cf the Al

buqnerque Journal celebrated the ope
ninir ot a new saloon by eettniK drunk
andwalkinir off with the roof of bis
sbanty. Jailed and fined.
Alhnnnnrnnn's new No. 2 hose com
pany elected K. R. Meyers foreman, Ed.
Medler nrst assistant, r.u. oiraiouum,
second asuistant, W. Cal. Brown socre
tary, M. P. Stamm treasurer.
Beginning March 1, and starting
from J. H. Riley's. Las Cruces, there
will be a general cow hunt on both
sides of the Hio Grande, commencing
about five miles above Fl Faso, Texas,
and as far as Rincón.
of the AtA. B. Wilson
lantic & Pacido road, and a stockholdAlbuquerque
er In the San Felipe hotel,
has assumed charge of tbat hostelry,
succeeding Captain Crawther.wno took
bold three months ago.
Santa Fe is working with "the vigor
of desperation ' for the Texas.Santa Fe
& Northern. The New Mexican says;
'Santa Fe needs only the Fipanola
once
branch to start the boom and thataston
under headway the bumso.would
ish the natives." Jess
D. B. Smith and IL C. Park of
who have been out over the
mules for
Atlantic & Faciflo purchasingcontractor,
the railroad
J.,n8, Hampson, car
loads of these ani
hin thrna
mals to Kiowa, Kansas, to woik on the
tana on Of Lne AICDISOO, AUVBftB
.

Albu-ouerqn- e,

Santa Fe.
The G. A. K.,encamnment at Socorro
aeiegaie.
was attended by tnmy-iou- r
established
Tbsee new poU have been "aembership
during the year, and tbe
Increased from 204 to 8M. Of the elev.
n poau Warren of Albuquerque carnea tbe banner. The next enoamp.
ment will be held in Santa le. The.

following oJBoen were elected;

h.

BRIDGE ST,

SOUTH SIDE

Money to Loan-

-

in inmi to snlt. on furniture, horsns.
oris, meichnndise or any good collateral
curity which may remain in owner's posses
slon. Time ono mon'h to two years. Busi
ness atrctr contniant hi. note niacountna
Ennulre for mortgage broker at tbe office of
. J. ITlUgerrell. Ui Kallroad avenue.
Wflg
se-

0. H. MOORE
'
DEALEB IN

JDttlT

want,

jri

on:

Vice, cut

tool.

Tbe
best for Farm
and homo use
rcilhAt
,lvn
4.M 3 M),II..'K)

.so,

n
'A'''"
your
of price,!)'eiin
u - u - i - Mear

r
laaaaaaal1waaaaa

Detroit,

CArs

FLOUR

WOOL,

HIDES,

PELTS

VÜEUT0 DE LUNA. N. M.

A. C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

A.. J", IVCEJSriDEllSrHlA.LL,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Plumbings Steam and
Iron PIdb. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmines.
Gas Fitting a Specialty.

Agent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

CO.

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

Las Yegas

Th.

BCTKRaj

Mich.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOFJ, Proprietor.
Manufacturo

STEAMENGINEMfLLING,

MINING MACHINERY

--

VV

3.SOO
a DAILY
J I whole
Plétora tíallery.
IHnsUmUon

GIVES) Wholrsal Price
dtrr.M ta Msmstera cm all goods foi

personal or family tua, Telia how ta
order, audi trlvea exact coat of evyy
thins; yon M. cat. drink, wear, oi
turn turn with. Thcae INVALUABLE
BOOKS eoniadii information glean o I
from the market of the world. AV
will nail ropy PRICE! Ut any
npon rweclt of ID eta. to iltrat
expense of maatlsig. Let aa Ucar fruu
Q
fon, O RaapaetftiUfi
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MT b 828 Wataah ilusa.
HA
.ST.LOUIt
Nnw

And dealer Is

on hand.
Every kind of wagon material Specialty,
'.1 u...i. .nil rnnalrlng a
Uraná Avenue and Seventh b!ret, Eat La
Vega

NEW MEXICO.

aroed Jlarrh and. grrit

n1.w-jaimrs-

HEAVY HARDWARE.

LAS VEGAS,

OCTIJR U

"kyatr,
!15 paios,
iifif o- w
I I H'A'Liy. Inehe,witlt on
aw--S

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
NEWSPAPER

MORlSflNG

PniNTINQ'AIiL: THE NEWS AND TIIEÜOOMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE LARGEST

CIBCVnOS

:

(Hp.

.Hunt rut'

Under New Management.

OF ANT JOURNAL IN

OR THE

The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airr rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
' oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

SOUTHWEST'

Cataloe 1M

naetrorprintH, now ready,
TBvnmnut ovftrivu nanrviriai
nal mi in. or umc m LiDrary
Desks, Table,, Cnalrt,

J

NEW MEXICO

Cue. Lounges.
Letter Presses, Cabinet,
ladies' Fancy Desk,,
FinMt louda aud
Book

lMt

Prices (iDsrantawt. Catalog
(re. PesUia to, o posula

Bv Mail, Postpaid, Ono Year,'$

10-00-

.

-

OFFICE: Bridge St., Las Vegas, JV

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron"andJBra
Castlnns Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.

Jfck-atr-a.

Wagons and Carnages

Grass and Garden Seeds.

sent rrelght

aun,

doe not keep their , Good agent wanted.
CU&IMJfX ANVIL X VXHtt CU.

O-OOID- S.

HATS

CORN,

just what tow. Anvil.

M.flU

GROCERIES.
BOOTS,

ferred to the u dors gned all their real and
per onal property, wiih lull authority to collect their assets and pay their liabilities with
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
thoniselvIndebted to enh-ro- f
suidtlrmsor
Individuals, lire notified to make settlement
with tbe undersigned, and all creditors ol
either aro requested to present their claims to
tne uuuorsigneo wtinoui uciay.
M. Buunswick, Assignee,
tf

J11

LAS YEGAS

NEW MEXICO

1.

Cía Cat. Amamal meeting;.
Notice is hereby given that the

PaOFESSIONAL.
an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of

11

the Las

Vegas Gas & Coke Co. wiil
be held at the office of the secretary
on March 8th,188C, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at which time a board oi fire directors will be elected.

be beat

CAN'T

Spring
Factory in Las Vegas, doing- a large
cash business, will be sold cheap for
cash, as the owner has other business
which requires his whole attention.
Address Mattress Faotory, tin. 411,
Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

ill- -'

t

'

-

)-

AloirantlT

InmlshaI

rooms la the Occidental Hotel tor
reut. Call and see them.
nn.iiiyiR
nop
Aup
yi ni

wu
ovio, seidnraa
. pufl ortl
j4ap suo ivp 9

"

W- - EC- - SHUPP,
Dealer

in

Hardware

Heavy

PEORIA,

BTEEL-BKKI-

TABJf WAOONB.

N

JUtnchman for

MISSOURI,

KANSAS,
COLORADO.

NEBRASKA,

Workmen.

Flrst-Cla-

IOWA,

ILLINOIS,

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

330 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running sally over this perNct system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities tnd
Towns In the great States ol

Over

A rent for the BTUDTUKEtt M ANTJT 4C TU ft' NO COMPANY'S WAOONB and
and D. M. OSBOKNB ft OO.'S MOWERS and KUAPEUS. Solicit orden from

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

w. r. GOORS.

HENRY O. OOORI.

laths,.
ROUTE

T. J. POTTER, vicrPKMT

A

FTTRHSTITTTIR, EJ

H.

A, C.
H

. J.
DAWES,
. ...
ST.

IT.

,

ot.'i

mgr.,

mm.

PERCEVAL LOWELL,

Man.,

K.

Sr. J09I.M.
awn.

11.

0., a. SQ., Onceo.
aot, c. , B. 0. , Chicago
c, sr. J. 4 c. S. and

.

nu at, I4.lt. 110.1

11

J...".

Honse Furnlahing Goods, Carpets. Oil Olotha, Mattings, Etc.

Ufai,VplESPMi

B, TJ.

1

JL1

SULZBACHÜH,

ATTORRET AT LAW.
National street, opposite

OFFICE:

&c

J. D. CfBBTAlf,

Wm. lireeden,

Beating

Stoves, Grates.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

ñVTA,.ii

ALSO. CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

The Daily Alta

and faalthy

observe the clear, perfect

ttifornia immediately

thz

of their sisters of the Golden Gate,
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
Upon

complexions

resorts throughout the interior, the most

many fashionable
casual observer

and other

blemishes,

the bam

unfortunately

the climate

of many

by ladies

than the

'ict that tin delicate skin requires protection from the

and it

itudes of atmospheric changes;

titer, of first importance
eparctltons which exert
tnjiuence upon the skin

and complexion and

those

use throughout
generally

.

and

the South
is.

t- -

ing clumUts of San Francisco,

G-JRJHTBOI-

Co, lite

complexion.

frejkired white or tinted, and .may now

be

CAMEi

by

It

ebtained

is

at all ;

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOH CALE BY E.

V

& CO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

AMIft'.e.

'y HfA I.tfimrnnniaris
soo

mm
7

Imported

Stallions,
Old enough for
Bervicai

ISB OOLTS.

3. BAYNOLDS, President.
ii.

DIR.T5QT.QBS:
VtlAttLtllS) aij. ANCHA
J. 8.BATNOLD,

,

40,000

HD

O.

J,

S

OFFIOERf

J. DINHEL,

Vine President.
PIsHON, Assistant Cathier.

WmW.-JEFFERSO-

DINKLB,

BATNOLDU.

WDepOBitory of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Ballroad.

-

MEIiDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables;
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Watronr
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GROSS,1

GROSS ,

NEW MEXICO.

A: M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELiY

BLACKWELL

CO

&

Wholesale Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

:

CXásUaaaBMBir

uumnt

BILHS,su.

lSTaluari
ti. O

to Market Qardsmm. Sn4 tot
MsFCItftY A CO.. Datroit.

B

Mrohlnr.

& CO.

AND DEALERS IN

IMPORTED

MUTTON, LAMB,VEAL,POBKe HAMS, BACON, COKB 'ED BKEF.

Goods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.

NEW MEXICO

. Ui
r

is

t.

-

t. K. uiKiiDuneiBD,
n,

5,éj:-1-

s. cor.

Piaxa

,

WEBSTER'S

-

UNABRIDGED.
In Sheep, Russia ai.d Turkey Bindings.

JCTm

flf
THE STANDARD.

i JTj 1H
ITT

fif

J

LASVEGASBREWERYsBGTTLIHG ASSOCIATION

It has 118,000 Words,
EngraTlngs, and a New
VIograpEioBl Dlctlonarr,
Standard in Gov't Printing O (tic
82,000 copies In Public Schools,
8ale SO to 1 of any other series.

Webster--

r "A

the choicest malt and hoos and
Our beer is orewed from
Brorrnntori tf irfve entire eatisfaction. Our

SOOO

.

iBOTTLED BEER
Is second to none in the market.

ft A. UOTHGEB. PROPRIETOR.

LIBRARY IN ITSELF."

I The latest edition, in the qnontlty of matter It
contains. Is believed to be the largeat Tolorn.
published.
Urna,
It haa 3000 more Worda and nearly threeAmeriof Engravings in any other
th. number
Dictionary.
can

ana reliable
Itla an
to the whole family . & & HmraU.
WARMLY INDORSED BT

acnool-Snast-

ever-prese-

.

Bancroft.
na.
Wm. U. Prescott,

i

R.W. Emenon,
John O. Whlttler,
W. U.Howella,
jtohn I.. Motley,
ft
JT ttz-O. Holland,
Uallecfc,
J.
JB. H. Smart,
James T. Fields,
'
Marsh,
Oeo. P.
Jarat Abbot,
Kemp F. Battle.
ayitn.
itarris,
ft ha all Ion kent . loulinar claee. and th.
--

3VIINTIB,

THE SPKOALTIST.

such higa authorities as

I

f

No. U, KKABXT ST. 8AK

THE GKEAT ENGLISH REMEDYI
Is a certain

MEN.

Too are allowed afrtt triol ofraM dam of th.
bm of Sr. Dye'e OBlebrated VulteJi Belt II
Klectrle Snspensory Appllanrea, for the speedy
relief and permanent enie of Ktrvoua DttHHtv, toes
of VUalUy and Manhood, and aU kindred tiwlblea.
Also tor many other disease. Complete prwtors-tlo- n
to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
Pit ri.k 1. Incurred. Illustrated pamphhH ia seo led
mailed
,
,

YOLIAioMtJO,arslaJl,tlcl.

enre for

NBIINOUSDKUIMTX
MANHOOD,
LOUT

PK0STATOKIIOE,
ind all the evil effeots

follle.

of youthful
ann exceeaea,
CATING
UK, ail-f-

T.lgUOKS.

1.1, wuu im
a jegnlar physician,
Uni- -

of the
iraduate
..
T
m
" " Pennavl-CI- M. ... .1
...
r.... ÉUAtn
thia kind the VITAL RESTORATIVE (nnder
hla special advice and treatment) will not oure,
tl.tiO a bottle. Or four times the quantity
sent to any address on receipt of price, or t.
by PH.
0. 1). In private name, if desired,
M INT1K. II KK KNY ST. 8. P.. CAL, Send
for list of questions and pamphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLfcj Kit KB
Will be sent to any one applying by letter,
stating symptoms, sex and age. Strlet
in renard to all business transactions.

.

IMERVOUS

FBANCI8C0.

Treats all Chronlo and Prlvate Diseases With
,
wonaenni du

Vew Edition bringa It fairly up to date." ieadon
nrnas, una, 1882.
Unabridged Is now supplM, at a small ad-Th.
-, t a dltional cost, with UENISON'S
r- PATENT REIXRENCE INDEX,
'
valuable and tlme-aarlinvention.
g
ai"Tb. greateat Improvement la
abas has been mad. In a hundred years,"
aXC.MEBRIAMACOPnh'rs,Sprmgfll,lsJHali

DEBILITATED

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

er

3. MOESE, Proprietor.

Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef

LAS VEGAS

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass

118

TEACH BUS and SCHOOLS.
Webster Is Standard Authority with th. ü. S.
Supreme Court. Recommended by th. Stats
Sup't. of Schools In 80 Btatea.

1808.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

Marks of however

nt?CPnaldtornakeaFasnlly Intelligent.
I B.t help for SCHOLARS,
H

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

.

J.

GKOUGE W. SHAW,

'HUT
J

"

O.

a. HAtjuLua, uasnier

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
Removes Bunerfluous Hair In a few minutos
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
ninipie aou uarmiess. sun
to grow again
directions aent by mam Prices!.

younger.

Win bssdlfd jTHKE laall applieaatt, u4
Ust rear without orderiiit
contains sbtnit 1IO pafaa,
00 lltastratioQS, prlots, SAMnraU dwrlptinna and vatukM
UrtMtlsrka
nlantlrif mlt taristtss f VEilICTA MLK

fr

100.000

......

shvehfluous hair.

Two yaara old and

8
mm
adviri.OVVESUKKUft,

1500000

MARKS

POX

3'

IS

to all, MpMlallf

...

OFFIOKRS:

OBLITEatoR,
Jl" " Px tna
r .""...

Rfcognliliig thtprln-In- l.
scosDted bv all
lllscnt breeders thai.
sa,BBSBk--- -however well bred enlmsls
may ha urn to bs. lrthslr pedltrrees are not racordsd,
they should b. valuad only as rsdes, I will sell all
Imported stock at rada prices when I cannot furnish
with th. animal aold, podurree verified by theoriatnal
In the
Frnich oart Incale of Its n amber so record lllua-trat-d
Parcheron Stud Uook of Francs. lpO-P- a
sent free, warns. lilt., Is si
Qatalosu on
Ry.
Northwestern
Chicago 4
lailes wsat of t'hlo0,

ImFOR

'

--

.
.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a deneral Banking Business.

THE CENTRAL MARKET
-

.stores throughout the country.

NE

EVER IMPORTED TO

Bridge StreetOpposhe the Gazette Office, Las Vegas

lead-

of LADIES,

estimation

as a preservative and beaitjifier of tltt
the principal

IMPORTERS

Whose parity ef blood la established by pedlms. ra
eordMl In the Parcharon Stud Book of Fratnar"
theooly Stud Hook star published ill Uiat cousuy
Jt

FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH
AND.DOMESTIO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

and certified as hartnless

first place in the

,

Hon Tal sed at $3,(00,000,
which lacladas abont

70 TEB CENT. OF ALL HOUSES

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

the highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever
'ntroduced, taken the

(U)

i!

common

" CAMELLINE,"
&

.,.......... i ou
1

THB WEEKLY ALTA,
San Prancisoo, CaL

West, are in California

by WAKELEE

t

,

tvit'out a bottle of the favorite

V'ts elegant article, prepared

.m

tw

anj
a C3

Bend postal card request for free ma,
pie oopy of Daily or Weekly Alta,
Drafts, Checks, and other remittanoea
should be made payable to the order of
tne
ALTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO.
Baa Franctaoo, California.
4

to be

toilet is considered complete

no

Edition, One Tear
Wuskly A1U, One

8nndr

Te. ... .

The San Francisco Weekly Alta vil
be sent to any address thirteen weekt
on trial for 25 cents. Splendid premv
ama are ofifered to yearly subscribers.

The various

and face powders in

"Blooms,"

discarded!

a

bettveen

found

Canada.

v-

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.
Balms," "Cremtt,"

vicis-

becomes, tlierefore,

to be able to discriminate

The Weekly Alta

IHIly, (Including Bnnday) One

(Suooeasor to Raynoldi Bros.)

L.nLí2'1f.-.he application Is simple and
oun- m nn lntonTenionra
tains nothinr injurious.
Price i.60.

Wayns, DsPags Co., Illinois,

Parchan

Presents the strongest possible claim to
a family circulation. It is filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THB ALTA.
By Mall, Pottage Fres, In the United Btltf

fact

of California is particularly trying to tin

Nothing is better understood

mplexion.

rough-r- s

This is the more remarkable from the

Vf existence.

'i

of sallowness, eruptions,

notes the absence

.JSÍ

W.A.Vincent.

London, Perfnmers to H. M. t'je QU6en haT,
invented and patented the'jKi.reao,,!,!

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

The foremost newspaper of the Paolflo
Coast, wuloh presents both aldea of all
matters of publlo Interest, No enemies
to panlah or friends to pet, but fair and;
truthful with all. ,

...

V7ÜOAS.

J-.A-

wiLsox,
DENTIST.

.

May good fortnns follow the readers ol

Ladies Visiting

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

M. TtOHUIN.

C.

A
work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plans, Specifications and bstlmatea Furnished.
3hoo and orAoeon Main St., Bonth of Catholic
Cemetery, Kast Las Vegas, N. H. Telephone
onneetion witnsnon.

Liberal.

MURPHEY & CO.

C- -

Alwava on hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth . nail and Infant tmiatiM ti,
tolso, rubber and Ivory oombs, toilet and bathlugaponsce, powder putts, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaa. chamóla skins, nerfumerv. ikncv aroorla. etc. Phvaiolana1 nr.
acripUons carefully compounded.

CAN BE BEMOTED.

Active,- -

NEW MEXICO.

Blanchard's New Buildins, on' Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp
Blacksmith Shop, Jas vegas.

BREJIDEN & VINCENT.

B. BORDEN & CO. SMALL

B- -

Courteous

Blinds.

E.

i

EoitEsv,

-

knowledge ol th

PLAZA PHARMACY

FIEBCE.

....

-

LAS VEGAS,

Court

W. L. PllBCS,
--UBOS
In Bona Building.
Over Ban Miguel Bank.

LEON & CO
I Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and

Twenty .years' axptrlenee Id New Mexico entitles m. to claim a thorough
wants of the people.

Dr.

Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH.
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. f AUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
Dally

J. F. BARNARD, cmt.

N. at.

VKQA8,

AN II.LDSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Young People as Onice and residence Given'. Block, west of
the loaning weekly periodical for young
rostomoe.
readers is well established.
The publishers
NEW MEXICO.
spare no pains to próvido the boat and most LAS VEGAS,
attractive reading and Illustrations. The
strong
sorlal and slnrt stories have
dramatio
f. E. ON LEY.
interest, whllo they are wholly free from
wnatis pcrniutous or vuigariy senentionai; Resident Dentist, Oculist and
the pupors on natural history and science,
travel and the f sots of lll'e, are by writers
Aurist.
whose namos give the best assurauoe of accuracy and value. Illustrated papers ou LAS
N. M
VEGAS,
athletic sports, irainos and pastimes give full
iul'oi niatlon on those subjects. There Is noth81TPRKMB
ing cheap about It bnl Its price.
Tita
oouht 0 Nkw Mxxino.
Elisiia V. LoNO, Chief Justice.
füANTA Fh. New Moxlco. Jan. 2H. v86.
An epitome of everything tbnt Is attractive
The bearer of this ia Dr. Oloev. of Warsaw.
snd desirable In Juvenile literature, Boston
Indiana, 1 have kuown him for the paat tit
Courier.
A weekly feast of good thlnirl to the bova teen reara He la a man of strict Integrity,
and girls in every futntiy which it visits.
honorublo in business, of fine social and business qualities, worthy the conttdonoe of any
lirnoaiyn union.
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, In- oommunlty. H. was regarded as one of the
formation and IntoroBt. I hrlstlan Advocate. most accomplished dentists in Northern IndiTERMS: POsTAQB PREPAID a.00 per year. ana. He has orlven SDecial studv and en- Joyed good opportunities as an occullst and
Vol.7. Commences November 8,1883.
aurist. i taae arret pieaeuro in locoinmena- iug Bun as in un recpeois reiiuoie.
Binarle numbers five Cents each.
Respectfully,
Remittances should be ma'le by PostoAJce
ÜLFHHA V. I.OSO.
cnanoe
to
or
luoner urtier
urait avoid
of loss
Chief Justice of N. M
U ARPKlt
Address
HUoTIUKa. M . Y

ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON,
KANSAS CITY.
and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Bakes and Crawford
llowera , Threshing Machines, Hay Presses. Minino-- Machinery, Enaines, Corn Bhellers, Leffel'a "Wind Ewdns.
,r.

Office la KlnltMrg Block,
LA

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floor
and La Rosa Blanca" Smokum Tobacco

Lnsurpaaaed faollltlee lor procuring heavy machinery and all sitióles of Bterohaadts. bo
'
,..
.
usually kept In stock.
i

.

ATTORKET AT LAW.

Harper's Young People. Dr. r. h.

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTIi.
Slates andTer-Horle- s,
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets

BURLINGTON

J

M. M.

O. W. VEEDER,

E.

ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX C:TY,
ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Keep on hand an assortment of

A Specialty.

Sole

STREET.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
!
$4 00
HARPER 8 WBEKI.T
OU
Practice in all the oourta in the Territory.
il AHPKK'S HAUAS1NK
Win. M.eloau manager of the collection de
4 00
IIAHPKK'gllAZAK
1 00 partment
It AHl'KK'rt YOUNO PKOPLK
HAKPBK'S FRANKLIN 8QUAUK U- f irst national Banc inocx,
10 00
BKAUV, One Vttr (M Numbers)
LAS VEGAS
NEW MFXICO
In
Postage free to u'.l subscribers
th. United
at. DUDLEY, M. D.
Stales or Canada.
OAoe: Sixth St. near Douirla. Ara
Ths volumes of the Weekly begin with the
drat number for January ol each year. Wh
Resldenoe: Main Street, between Beventh and
no time ia mentioned, It will be understood Eight..
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the number next after the receipt of order.
H. SK1FWITU, M. P.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weektv, for
three yenrs back, In neat o otn binding, will be
OFFICE IN KIHLBKBO BLOC&.
sent by mail postage paid, orby express, free
Office hours from 11 to 1 p. m.
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 17.00 per
LAS VEGAB,
NEW MEXICO.
volume.
Cloth eases for eich volume, suitable for
O. WOOD,
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
receipt ol l. 0U each.
ARCHITECT AND ENCINs.tR.
Remittances should be made by postomoe
money order or draft, to avoid chance of loss
Plans and snecifloatlona made for all kinds
&
X.
X.
H
of
UltOTHBKá.
construction.
Address
Arte Ell
Also surveys, mapa and
plats.
LAB VEOAB. Btxth Street) NEW MEXICO
188U

KANSAS CITY.
OMAHA,
QUINCY,
6T. JOSEPH,
Carriage
Wood
nd
Wago
Plow
.Work. IBlack
i,
Iroa, Stoel Chains, Thlmhleskelm, Springs,
BURLINGTON.
HANNIBAL.
mitb' Tools, Sarveu's Patent Wheels. TUe manufacture of
KEOKUK,
OES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

COOPIE'B OBIilBBATED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AliD PRODUCE

MUIOO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
GIVKN'8 BLOCK, BBIDGB
LAB VEGAS.

Haroer'sPER Periodicals.
YEAR.

8,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Tralnt containing Pullman
raises Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cart, between
the following prominent citlí i without change

Bucliboards, Spring Wagons

T. BOSTWICK,

NXW

,

.

mi

CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

J

UEALEB'IN

Hainer'e Weekly bas now, for more than
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
twenty yean, maintained its position a the
leadlos Illustrated weekly newspaper In Speoial attention given to all matura per
laining to real estáte.
America. With a constant marease of literary and arUstlc rea )u rum, It It able to offer for LAB VEGAB.
NEW MEXICO
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, unbracing- two capital
M- - C- - WRIGLBY,
illustrated atrial stories, one by Mr. 1 nomas
llarrty, anion the foremost of living writers
of Mellon, and the other by Mr Walter Hoaant,
ATTORHEY AT LAW,
one of the moat rapid rialng of English novelists; graph iu illuairalinus or nnusuai Interest
SPRINGER,
M. M
to reader. Is all sections nf the country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
EMMETr,
the best writers, avd Important papers by
high authorities on the chief topic of the
day.
ATTORHEY AND SOLICITOR.
Every one who desires a trustworthy politiOflioe,
cal guide, an entoriaining and instructive
family Journal, entlrelv tie. from objection
STBUN'B BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
,
r
IliiMtra-tloruable feature In either
should auhsuriue to Harper's Weekly.
New Mexico.
Las Vigas

AT TB Q RBI) liiaBT. - SIXTH BTRHBT,

and

TIQA3.

ILLUSTRATED.

For Fine Wines, Liquors QnüHifiHiil
and Cigars.

Carriages,

LAS

BLAN0HAED

S

ATXUKJII.il AX JUAW.
Itotarr Publie.
ftioaoa Bridg. street, two door wait of

Harper's Weekly.

The Line selected by the U. S. ú v'
to carry tne Fast Mail.

and

J

OH-AHLE-

. KOOOLKft,

I88O.

s,iseua

Wagons

H.

H.

House, Las Vegas, New Uozioo.

U'iop(pioilu&vauo
,wjoq j.pun I I
yu
uwill tnd noA ojia ajt uuu juui tvl
pou UIJJ iuva,x

MANUFACTURER OP

CTJBEBT

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Organs.
Breathing
Diseases of the
It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamod and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chost which accompany it. CONSUMPTION is not aninourable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will oure
'on, even tnougn proiessionai aiaiaus.

-

nralr

S

BALSAMS

Fr sale.
The only Mattress and Bed

FlVA

CAS

HALL'S

Adin H. Whitmork, Sec'y.
Las Veoas N. M Feb. 6 1886. m

,

"COHSUUPXIOH

.

NEW MK&ICO

PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

025 F St., Near ü. S.

;

Fstent Office?.

.
TCASIIINGTON, D. C
AH ImilncM btfor th CIdUmI StMet IttMit Offlr
In tht
Ittntttlfti to for HioiJprai icfm. Vtnf
Uuitwt futptaiul all VordsKii ountrictv. I'tmU Mrk

jtW Latxh rrffiitoml.
HcjiTttMl pplk.tiom revivad
and itrxMBCUicd.
liifoniMtlonaiHl advlc m (o oUJaAtv
uk nttciitf rlirfiill rnrntnlitMi without charjr.
rVittl tktlch or oukÍ1 fur
obiiAtvo w to Lttot
V
tillly.
A'o affeney
V 8
an

in th

pMea

tevior facilities fw obtaining i
tents or m mer tain in a thm pa
tentability inventions,

CopfM

of atiits nimlnhMl for Sft

uti tua.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

IS HKRKBT GIVES THA
ST
NOTICE deed
of assignment for the benefit
of creditors, M. Romero A Co., Margar Ho Romero and B. Jesus Marqnes have conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned ail their real
and personal property, with full authority to
collect their assets and pay their llabi'-tle- a
with lite proceeds thereof. All persons
knowing themselves te be Indebted to said
efth.
Arm
or Individúala are notified to make settle.tM-e! Ktie.rt
flf
rursiTtl A. M.
ment with tne underairued; and all creditor,
. ..m.ii.u- -. AH. lew of
M N
either are requested to present their latina
to the andersiirned without dele?.
' Si.tl.i. tHrti.e.
w h bttm UfMm. Alei
MANUEL 8ACA OHlhf; Assignee,
BKiintvo a c,
Lag Tegua, N. ta., January 8. Ibes,
IMorniikn. u. M.iu(Simn,Ui iito.SiwI
V.

jT...f

ir

These were the car load lots received
yesterday. Coors Bros, sent out one
car of lumber; 8. A. Clements, one
car; and New Mexico lumber associaFOR ALL TRADERS.
tion one car.
The Grand Army of tne Republic
of New Mexico, elected E. S. Stover
of Albuquerque, to be department
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY commander at their recent encampment.
Two of the transfer company's
Olso Bridge Street nttr lb Ptttotaoe.2.
teams came to a atand still yesterday
MONEY TO LOAN ON iOOD REAL on Bridge street, at the same plaoe,
A prominent citixen who saw it spoke
ESTATE SECURITY.
of cruelty to animals in the overloading of the wsgons; others saw an argument for macadamizing this thoroughfare of our city's trade.

HEADQUARTERS

CALVIN FISK'S
Real Estate,

HOUSES TO KENT

Button property, orle S,500, Imm
muntb.
for a year at f IM pr .,
Hxideooe prtpertjr Utr
price $1,000;
pays
per eenton Investment.
A few choto lou fur ale al reasonable
vara.
Üoaloeaa ebanoea for tale.
Uoo.t fontet u come and toe us before making investments.
(Uir-ante-

Calvin U1s1sl.
THE CITY.

Visit Erans' art and curiosity store.
Frank

McGee

was fined $10 and

cost.
Uraaf

St

Hawkins are renovating

their oven.
Train last nisbt from the east was
lour hours late.
Martin Bros, are adorning their
windows with flowers.
Good many new railroyd boys are
in town from Nebraska.
Robert Oakley has purchased the T
diamond, or Tecolote, ranch.
Tonight a mile dash at the rink
will furnish fun as a trial of speed.
Saturday night there will be at '.he
rink the third race for the championship medal.
to
The new time carl will be received
today, but it does not go into efiect
till Sunday.

A BAD ACCIDENT.

PERSONAL.

f COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS.

Wirt Nelson and wife left yesterday
of Celias Ceamly. for his ranch.
BOYAL (AUoiaiíij ?)..
r'mtally ! jarea.
W. II. Long is in from his ranch on
GRANTS (Atom Powder) . C
the Conchas.
Special lo the easecte.
Manager Meseive was down yesterBl'MFOBD S, h to.. C
Springer, Feb. 24. James E day from the Springs.
'
Temple, one of Colfax county's
HAXFOED'S.wiu. frh... C
Capt. Ewing, of the P. P. P. ranch)
wealthiest and moat reputable ranch is in for a few day's visit.
BEDHEAD'S
C
men, and veil known by cattlemen
Judge Wa'do, attorney for the A.,
CITARX
(Alnni Powder)... EII
&
through
S.
pass
will
F.,
today
T.
irom Kansas City to California, is now
AMAZON (Alum Powder) . Ecu
at the point of death. Last evening from the east.
Blythe cama in last night from
ha hitched a team of young horses up
Glen Mora, to get a good ready for
to drive over to a neighbor's living the races Saturday.
PlftVWB..
three miles from bis ranch and start'
Dr. Gordon, Capt. Fort, Major BaCZAtt...
ed alone. One' of his men happened lizar, Mrs. Linenbee, have returned
to be riding over the road he took, from temporary trips.
DR. TRICE'S
Frank Barton has returned from
three hours after he had left his home
FLAKE (Qror.) ... CHZZZZra
SNOW
secretary
Santa
Fe,
was
where he
of
ranch, and found him lying on the
the U. 8. grand jury.
LEWIS'
prairie several miles from home in an
Waiter Marble's child is quite ill,
cent unconscious condition, ' Someone
Don't foreet the twentv-fiv- e
PEARL (Andrew. A Co )
social tonight al Mrs. N. B. Stone- had tied his team miles away from the as the result of a fall the other day.
He is absent from the city.
HECKER'S
T.
John
Calae.
road's. There will be vocal and in- place where he was found. It
The determination of both political
Mrs. Kendle, wife of the polite and
--i
GILLLTS
strumental music, recitations and re- is generally supposed the team pleasant druggist at the Springs, was parties to deal justly with the Mormon
'
freshments. The best amateur talent became unmanageable and ran away, yesterdny on a visit to Vesas.
ANDREW!CO.MRegarEE3
question is becoming more aad more
Dr. and Mr. Edwards are visiting apparaot. Tbe'power of the Luter
of the city has been secured. The throwing Mr. Temple upon the
Bt LK (Powder idd kwte). ... CZJ
friends of the family and of the ground, inflicting injuries which will the family or S. Al. Kowe. Lr. H - Day Saints Is something enormous and
wards
is physician for the railru.ul 41
CJIFOED'S, when not fre.hH
R
ot
on
corrupt!
bribery
pub
church are expected.
and
tales
of
prove fatal. He was taken home and ban Marcial.
Ho official are rife. Among tho reore
At the meeting of citizens with the three physicians telegraphed for, one
J. W. Dixon, formerly of Las Veen, aonlativca in oonares do odd is tbe ob
REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
curiosity than John X.
east side hose company Tuesday last evening and two today. At first is back on a visit from his home in Htt f
now
where
Kansas,
he
con
Cimarron,
(Jume
f
Luke
Salt
Mormon
city;
tbe
was
decided not to telegraph his
night the question was discussed not it
As to Purity and TFliolesomeness of thcRoyalBakingPowder.
delegan, nnl the visitors are generally
ducts a hotel.
only of adorning the premises of the children who are at school in the east,
' I have tested a package of Ttoval Baking Powder, which I purchased In tha
Harry Coomba dippointed when tbe quiet decorous
Walker
Thomas
and
open market, and find It composed of pure and wholesome Ingredients. It Isacreara
new hose house and introducing gas and the one living in Golden, until are two new brakesmeu, having come ueiesate is pointed out to mem. jonn
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or
of Salt Lake city, was born in
and water, but also of having the two the extent of the injury could be de to the Santa f e fiom the Chicago, TtheCame,
E. G. Lovi, Ph.D."
pbosph.tea, or other injurious substances,
bth, 1829; be
li.u of Man, .mi,
yumcy.
&
as
termined.
was
unconBut
still
liurlington
he
decompanies unite in a single fire
" It la a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder l absolutely pure.
received a itratuiuur vctiuol education
Rev. S. V. Thornton, superiutend
snd enrgrated to ihf
States in
"H. A. Mott, Fh.D.'
partment, with a chief for the samn. scious at a late hour this evening, bis
ot Method Ut missions in New IH4U. lie lived in Now x.,ra Uily and
The west side boys are expecting a family will be telegraphed for. Very ent
a
"
Royal
examined
of
package
Baking
have
Powder,
I
purchased by myself in
1852,
Louis
wben
he
St
until
fjr
leaves,
crossed
tomorrow
New
Mexico,
the market. I flnd it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other Injurious sub-donation from the railroad, thinking little prospects are now entertained York and pt.hfr eastern Points.
the piir and solllfd In IHah. tie bas
Ph.D., President ot Stevens Institute of Technology."
stance.
Mobtos,
limar
mostly Inllowod business
but
that they deserve it as well as the for his recovery. Col. Temple lived
James A. Taiker and wile weuteast lor nmry years nits been pursuits,
Powder. The materials of which
tuanagir oi
"I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking
just beyoud the residence of
east side.
yesterday, lie has been yard switch the
8. Daxa Hites, State Asaayer, Uasa."
It Is composed are pure and wholesome.
Huh Lake Theatre,
In 1870, with
tor Dorsey at Chico Springs. He was man for about thirteen months at this two aHoci'itus lit fninued tbe Salt Lake
The Royal Baking Powder received the highest sward over all competitors at
Two lawyers were fervent in their one of the first settlers in Colfax place, but last Sunday threw up his Herald, became the managing editor
the Vienna World's Exposition, 1873 ; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 18
at tha
job.
ami is uow president or the company.
condemnation of any effort to make countv.
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout tbe country.
as
aecretatyiif
He
served
tbe
lecilative
ot
ever
human
food
No
other
article
bat
high,
received
from
such
emphatic,
and
his
Heckle
returned
unl.
I.
bas
J.
New Mexico a state or to divide the
during tbe sessions ot 1850-5- 7 59
versal endorsement from eminent cbemlsts, physicians, scientists, and Boards ot
A Iteporter on IXallroaala.
ranch and puts up at the I)eiot lio oounoit
UÜ, was a member of tlio cous
territory. Another lawyer was warm
over
world.
all
and
Health
tbe
"Do you know any thing about tel: J. Williams Udown from Sprint?
conventi 'us of 1873 and 1882,
in his zeal for the division of the
Kotb The above Duorah Illustrates tbo comparative worth of various Baking
Mrs. Davis is in from the Juan de which mioptu'l consti'ntion
and asked
railroadt?"
asked a citizen of the re er;
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analyai and experiments mode by Prot Schedler.
country as laid out in yesterday's
L'108.
for tho admission of Utah as a state; by
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume ia
and the admission of the east- porter. He said that he did, and
Mrs. Geo. T. Lynn and chi'd left Die latter convention he was appointed
each can calculated, the result being at indicated. Toll practical test for worth by
ern part as a state. His idea was that went on to tell the enquiring citizen vesterday fur Kansas City. Mr. Lynn, one ot Ibu delegates to present tbe con
Prot Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
stilutlou and memorial to ooneress; was
we would thus have the best of the that railroad talk is more rife in the finding himself improving in health e.'ectsd to the council branch ot the
Powder knows by practical experience, that, whilo It costs a few cents per pound
will still remain in our glorious cli- legislature assembly
United
today
States
ever
was
than
it
1874-7more than ordinary kinds, it la far more economical, and, betides, afford, tbe advan80 and
for
land and of the inhabitants, and that
mate.
before
of
vouj
assembly
82,
was
since
the
tage of better work. A aingle trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any
bv joint
he
railroad building began.
in ten years Las Vegas would be a
S in Miguel, elected a resent of tr. Deseret Univer
G.
of
Hartman,
W.
person of these facta.
city of forty or fifty thousand inhabi- Any number of roads are projecting, was elected alternate delegate to Sau sily in 1870-7- 8 81 and 61, was made reWhile
the diagram tbowt some of the alum powden to be of a higher degree
all
heading
for
makthe west, many
Francisco by the 0.A. R. convention corder of Silt Lake city la 1876 and re
tants.
of strength than other powder, ranked below them, it U not to be taken at Indicau
ing for New Mexico, and some evi- at Socorro. This was the only honoi elected in 1878-8and '83. lie was elec
lug that tbey have any value. All alum powders, no mutter how high their strength,
d
ted on the people's ticket to tbe
The manager of Grace Hawthorne, dently destined to reach Las Vegas. awarded this county.
are to be avoided aa diuigerou.
cougres, to till a vacancy ; and
one of the most favorably known of Branching out into generalities, the
Mrs. M. R. Williams, having re
to the Fortv-Kurand For
our actresses, has made application reporter told the enquiring citizen turned from her extended visit to the
congress)1.
for the opera house for the nights of that sixty years ago there was not a states, has gone to join her husband
Geo. K. Fell came in yesterday
Pecos. Williams is foreman
on
the
March 8, 9 and 10,
Our manager foot of railroad in the woild; while of the bridge builders.;
from hilver City. Mr. Fell has been
'
Tamme. was compelled to refuse the now the length of completed trackp,
Mr. Isaao Bloch and family will traveling over the southern part of
INTO.
application because he had promised inclnding switches and side and dou- start for the east on Sunday next. As the territory in quest of healtt.
the house for March 6, 8 and 9 to the ble tracks, is put at 500,000 miles, or his family will remain away all sum- His father will meet him here tomorrow, coming in from the east for that
Home opera company for a church enough to go twenty times around mer, Mr. Bloch has given up his resi- purpose; when it will be determined
on Grand avenue.
dence
entertainment. By this Mr. Tamme the entire earth. For several years
longer
Col. E. G. Savage, superintendent whether Mr. Fell shall remain
will lose $150 at least. But few mana- past tho rate of construction has av- of the Santa Fe coat mines at Raton, in the tctritory or return to his home.
U II HUI
gers would have acted as Mr. Tamme eraged about 10,000 milea each year. went east yesterday, after attending Perdieran Mallloni. Why Farmer! Bay
Them.
has. They would say, "The home en- In 1881 the number of passengers the encampment of the Grand Army
During these hard times, when nearly
tertainment must give way." It is to carried on the railroads of the world, of the Republic at Socorro.
R. Graves will begin the canvass every farm product is so low in price
CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
his credit that he did not.
was 1,742,000,000. Tho gross receipts of J. city in the interest of the Cali- - that it hardly seems worth raising, we
the
were reported at about $1,994,000,000, graph typo writer. Like sewing ma- sue many of our most intelligent and
The Wool Outlook.
farmers, who have not
every man thinks the one he progressive
Stock the largos and best assorted In the City, for dents.
hitherto been interested
horse breed"What do you think of the pros- making an average earning to the chines,
has for salo or is used to, Is the best ing, bujiug finely bred,in high priced
$8,050.
mile
of
On
several
of
the
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
pect fof the wool interest of New
of the lot.
Percberon stallions. This to many is a
Mexico?" asked a reporter of one well European roads the average rate of
D. T. Hoskins. cashier of the San sonrco ot astonishment, but it is the reposted. The substance of the reply speed is fifty miles an hour, while Mieuel bank, has gone to Santa Fe; sult ot observation that large, well
from
London
Bristol,
to
a distance of Judge Blanohard to Socorro; Kim formed, active horses always have been,
was that never had the wool interest
necessarily must continue to o,
one
hundred
and
eigbten
and a half Ritter to his Fort Biiseom ranch: andactive
of the entire country been more en
demand at large prices on ao
in
Deacon IVooster to Harvey's ranch, count
over
miles,
which
cars
run
are
the
of the scarcity in the United
couraging than at present. It is an
Dold and Harry O'Bryan States of
Henry
and
suitable stallions for tbeir pro
nually increasing in magnitude. The without stopping in two hours, the to Cabra Springs.
duction, all such haying to be imported.
fifty-ninspeed
reaches
and
quarter
a
clip for 1SS4 was the largest ever
Don Rafael Romero, La Cueva, The yearly increasing demand for suoh
known in the United States, being miles. Out of every million of peo- came up yesterday lrom sentare, stallions is the best evidence that such
And to
ple carried on the railroads in Europe, where he had been detained some investments are profitable.
337.500.COO pounds; while that for
time as foreman of the United States this fact is due the development of large
1885 was only 8,000,000 short of this tea are killed or injured; ot the same grand jury, discharging his duties to importing and breeding establishments
notably among wuicn ana largely ex- amount, and excelled the clip of 1878 number carried over the railroads in the satisfaction of all concerned.
needing all others is that of Mr. M. W.
are killed
by some 120,000,100 pounds. For the the United States, forty-on- e
on
brakeman
Pierce,
the
late
Walt.
Dunham's "Oaklawn farm,"at Wavne,
lw
present year the movement is even or injured. Therefore, in this coun- Santa Ft , walked out of town. At Illinios
try
get
we
attempted
run
more
slowly,
we
to
kill
he
San
Annuel
but
still more promising. Recently the
train,
Hixon's
but
Conductor
aboard
Dflalnr in Rtaiiln a.nd Fancv Groceries . Srjeofal attention riven to
sales in the Boston market for a sin- or injure more people four to one. the écheme would not work. Those
vegetables. Fruits, etc.,
the
Butter Trade. Native and California
is
This
not
so
the
the
roads
fault
of
HAWKINS always
gle week amounted
to 2.250,000
on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
whom he owes in this city get a little
pounds as against 2,060,000 for the much as it is the fault ot the people, warm when they mention him.
Vecu, N . U .
No. 8, South Bide of Center Rtreet,
Dr. Simmonds has sold his interest
same week last year. In fuel the who are fast, full of curiosity, and
erperi-menta
in the Park drug store, Bridge street,
movement in wool from the first of greatly desirous of making
md of being counted as ad to his partner, H. M. Romero. A
January to the middle of February
few months ago this drug firm was
aggregated 11,000.000 pounds as venturous. New Mexico needs but a O'tnposed of three partners. First DEALERS IN STAPLE An FANCY
few
more
to
waken
roads
solemn
the
Murray drew out and established the
against 9,500 000 for the correspond-perio- d
ia: err cal cottkb, with thirteen yeahjv expeuience, repkesbntuío
a
of 1SS5. The stocks on hand stillness of her valleys with the shrill City ;irug store, and now Dr,
Jias served his connection.
1
tlie first of January 1886, were 1,119,-50- 0 scream of their locomotives, when
Louis C- - Tetard, representing the Everything in Stock. Prices to sui
pounds less than the amount on she will be what ali acknowledge her Browne
the times. 3ive ns a call.
& Manzanares company, came
band the first of January 1885. Thus capable of being the garden spot of in from a southern trip yesterday.
ST.
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The
world.
enquiring
the
citizen
we start into the year with an in
He brought with him a little gem of a
..
reporter
thanked
tho
and
went
was,
fortunate
his
IiC
which
painting
Wagon
Transportation.
for
Proposals
creased demand and a diminished
very moderate
way,
for
enough
tosectue
supply; nor is there any danger that
Disthiot or New Mixico )
price. It is evidently túe work of an HlADQ.rMTms
Ch ef QnArtermanter1-Oitl- o
t,
Looking tot a üost Wife.
the home product will be too great.
I
S i NT a Ks, N. M., Feb. 15, 1886.
artist of ability, though the seller
ASTONISHING PRICES!
SUITS FROM
S. A. McCIellan, a ranchman from made no pretensions as to its merit.
The importation amounted in 1885 to
8KAT.KD PHOPOSAI., in triplicate, subto the usual conditions, will be rocolved
26,027,737 pounds more than it did in White Oaks, passed through here a
We received by last mail Vo'. 3, ject
at th's office and a the oniooa of the
of each of the puS'S named nntil lit
1834, to 16,000,000 more than in 1383. few days ago in search of his runaway No. 2, of "Fisk's Great Southwest."
arch IS. 1886, at
o'clock, noon, Monday,
flnd 27,000,000 more than in 1882 wife. A special to the News, dated Our thanks are hereby expressed to whicl time and place, tboy will bo opened
Las Vegas, New In the pretbiice of bidders for tbe transportaMr.
Fisk,
Calvin
af
at
Falls
on
Wichita
the
19th, tells
The excess of consumption for 1885
Mexico, for this very valuable descrip- tion by wairuil of ml Itary auppllxt between
following named railroad ttatlona and
over that of 1S84 was 13,900,937 the sequel as follows: A strange case tive paper of New Alexico, and of the thel itary
Can be found every morning at Plaza
Afternoon, on East Side.
po.ta in the District of New Mexloo,
m
pounds, and was confined exclusively of abduction has just come to light city of Las Vegas. We know Mr. curing iBe fiscal yearSO, commencing July 1,
3887, viz:
endlD
1888,
June
and
gentleman,
a
genial
be
and
to carpet wools, the entries and with here. A man named S. A. McCIel Fisk to
Between Lava and Fort Stanton, N. M.,
assure all who are desirous of investas Houte No. 8 distance US mile.;
drawals of which in the markets of lan arrived here day before yesterday ing in property in the sity of Las Ve- known
b.tween Watrous Station and Fort Union, N.
9 mile.; botwren Dur.ngo and
Boston, Philadelphia and New York searching for his wife, Clara McCIel gas, or in the territory, that they will M. -- distance Col.
distance 13 miles; betweea
Lewis,
We Fort
S
exceeded the same for 1884 by more Ian, and a man named Renford. The find bi ra in every wayieliable.
Wlngaie and Fort W innate, N. M
and Fort Bayard,
Whitewater
miles;
between
us,
for
preserve
sent
tho
paper
the
will
story
McCIellan tells is this: He left
As New
than 15,000,000 pounds.
1
Railbetween
milea,and
M.
dlstaaoe
DEALERS IN
benefit ot those who would like to N. Depot
at Santa Fe., N. M , and the Fort
Mexico wools are largely used in the his wife at White Oaks, N. M., to be know this rapidly improving country. road
Maroy Military Kf.orvaiion at that place.
gone
on
timo
short
a
business. On
Proposals will alto be entertained for
carpet production of the country,
Pearsall, Texas. News,
on route No. S, between Las Vegas,
return be found that his wife had
this last fact is of especial significance bis
rucea, fan Antonio and Carthage, and
J. B. Ormsn, railroad contractor, Las
fled with a man named Renford, talc
N. M . Also between Silver Cltr
Stanton,
ort
f
to us. Altogether the outlook of the inar with her the child, named Marv has been at Santa Fe trying to satis- and Fort Hayard,
N. H. as well as between
Bayard, N. M.
wool interest was never more prom is Louise, 7 years old. McCIellan at factorily arrange his claim against Whitewater and Fort
printed circulars, glr
and
proposals
Blank
railonce started in pursuit of the pair. the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKN1SU1NG GOODS
'ng of large remuneration.
will be furnished on apinformation,
Hi?
full
He followed them from Socorro, N road. Orman has quite a bill against plication to this office, or to the QuartermasLADLES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS SIUIH
done. But the ters attbe posts named.
M
to El Paso, from El Paso to Han that road for grading proposes
JL Rrnae of llonor.
The Government reserves the right to reject
finto
is
point
that
main
he
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
from
San
Antonio
Fort
Antonio,
to
II
any
is
There little doubt that the thing
or. bids.
ish the road and put it into running
Envelopes containing proposals should be
which most needs to be preached to Worth and iron iort Worth here, be- order, but he cannot come to any marlud
beTramport
itloa
for
ing about five days behind them.
," and addressed to tbe And many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at Terj low prio
and
this generation of Americans by min Mr. McCIellan at once, on his arrival, terms with the Santa Fe city bosses. tween
undersigned, orto the Qoarteimaatersatthe
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new goods.
isters of the gospel, by both clerical sued out a writ of habeas corpus be General Meily came out from the post, named above.
B. AT9700D,
I.
for the same purpose, and made
east
case
Judge
is
and
Foster,
set
the
fore
by
youth,
U.
S,
lay
all
cf
A.,
instructors
and
Assistant Quartermaster,
a very similar proposition. Neither
of.
Uklef Quartermaster.
who have public interest or private for Tuesday. Meanwhile the cbila could he make any satisfactory aris in the hands of the sheriff. El
rangement. The conclusion is that
authority. Is a .sense of honor! It Paso Tribune.
must be shown and insisted upon
while professing to favor the road,
that every position in life where one
the ring are actually opposed to the
5 ray son &Co. are still replenishing
person is employed oy anotner to ao their stock of wines and liquors at enterprise.
a certain worn imposes an obligation their establishment on Bridge street.
One Vorhang was indicted, by the
to fulfill the duties of the place with Among the brands put in the past few
grand jury at Santa Fe for some very
an honorable and disinterested
days were several cases of very fine
It seems that the
.
for the interests of bis employer. Burgundy wines, romery sec, Uliquo peculiar conduct.
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE
Amargo, N. M., was in
postmaster
at
this
view
shown
of
be
that
must
It
champagnes, "Two Star" delicate health last winter and went
Mumm
and
employment applies to the cook, the Hennessey cognac, Scotch whiskies, off on a tiip, leaving noone in charge
vue cusuim. m legis- old Jamaica rum, old Tom gin, im- erianu-ooof the office. Vorhang had previouslator, the governor, the president.
stout. McBrayer whiskies, etc. ly been postmaster, and in the abThis is a trite, and apparently simple 5orted has also a couple of fine bil- sence
all others knowing anything
and somewhat stupid, view of the op- liard tables and ona pool table in the about of
the business, he took charge of
portunities of a "smart" and amHAVE DECIDED. TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF
The interior of the
the matter again. His ideas on the
bitious American of our day. But, firemises. haa been thoroughly reno- subject
original.
He
seem
to
be
unless this commonplace view of re vated and sainted, and, with the
what letters he pleased, apsponsibility is laid hold of by increas- flowine fountain in the front part of opened
propriated such as had any money,
"
ing numbcis in the future ofout
WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF
premises, maíces one oi tne pleas-ante- and would not suffer letters destined
country, we will not say that our the
retorts in the country. t tf for a certain route to leave the office
calamities will increase, and that we
till he had collected a tax of fifty
will get into troubles, and not soon
Columbus Moies has two thorough cents
upon
Unole Sam did not
A NEW INVOICE OF DUILAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
out of them, compared with which bred English water spaniel that are appreciate each.
the beauty of originality,
past
the
of
distresses
and
dangers
the
indictlovers
been
by
Vorhang
be
beauties
has
to
pronounced
Mr.
so
and
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will seem almost insignificant. The
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Jim Hayward is preparing to erect
an awning before his Sixth street
meat market.
Last week Las Vegas boasted

thirteen butcher shops. This

01

weex

she has been reduced to ten.
Oddfellowship is on a boom. Al
most every night of regular convoca
tion good members are received.
The coal mine of Don Lorenzo
Lopes, near the Spiingt, continues to
give promise of the most ample success.

'

"

District court, probate court and
county commissioners, all assemble on
Monday, making a time of unusual

interest.
The John Jones cattle mentioned
in yesterday's Gazette as purchased
by Haynes, were rated at $22.50 per
bead.
Citr scrip can be bought at thirty-fiv- e
cents on the dollar. If Jude
Fierce wins his suit there wi'l be a
rise in tha market.
Wymaii has received a new Invoice
of the White sewing machine, having
tha latest improvements and being
St
auperior to all competitors.
On our fourth pace today will be
found a striking and instructive illustration of the comparative worth
of the various kinds of baking powders now in the market.

Fools for the Saturday races will be
old Friday night at Chris Selman's
club billiard hall on the east side.
They will also be sold at the race
2t
track on Saturday afternoon.
Five elegant rooms, newly and
beautifully carpeted, suitable for offices or for bed rooms, over Wyman's
wholesale liquor store on Sixth street,
are for rent to suitable parties. EnSt
quire of W. I. Wyman. ,
B. Stetson, Philadelphia, pro
prietor of the great hat house of

John

America, has been boycotted. Even
in Vegas some will not buy his bats
on that account, though they are the
best solt bat on the market.
A. Barber, the horseman, of Trini
dad, bad quite a crowd at the auction
ale of remnant goods, on Bridge
street last night. The
asserted that higher prices were paid
than the stores demand for similar
grades of goods.
d

In the arrangements for furnishing
the court house, the judge's platform
was overlooked. Yesterday the sheriff
purchased a very neat pattern of Brus
sels, and now his honor's throne of
justioe comports with all the other
alegant appliances of the place.

Tha plat of the Sandejula

grant

was yesterday filed with the probate
clerk. The grant contains 17,359
acres and a fraction, is 10,000, varas
aauare. was surveyed and platted by

R. Stafford, deputy United States
surveyor, and lies east of Upper Las
Vegas.
Tha clerk was yesterday recording
deeds from 3. E. Rielly and wife, of
Sf, Louis, to the San Miguel National bank, of lots thirteen and fourteen,
Las Vegas, considblock twenty-six- .
eration 700. Also from W. F. Coors
and wife to Daniel T. Iloskins, of
the residence occupied by Coors, for
$2,750.
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THE CITY SHOE STORE
17 Center treot,
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SPOELEDEE.

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
tt

BAILEES.

Sim-mond-

FRANK

GROCERIES.

T.

PETERS

ROBINSON.

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OP FASHION, L ACASTi:it,

V

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.

Quarter-mai-re-

l.

H.

n

ROMERO

&

BRO.,

Stapleand Fancy Dry Goods

Northeast Corner

the Plaza Las Vega?

AFTER HOLIDAYS

le-ea-

'

st

and bacon, also ona of wooden ware;
A.'G. Eothgeb a car of cooperage;
Charlea Ilield a car of flour; Myer
Friedman

rorty-Secon-

ed

GOLDEN

RULE

CLOTHING STORE

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

